<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbrev</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABAH</td>
<td>AB Anderson Hall</td>
<td>1121 University Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BagC</td>
<td>Bagley Classroom</td>
<td>703 Oakland Circl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNA</td>
<td>Bagley Nature Area/Rock Hill</td>
<td>1325 Junction Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BohH</td>
<td>Bohannon Hall</td>
<td>1207 Ordean Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Burntside Hall</td>
<td>1320 Maplewood Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chem</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>1039 University Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChPk</td>
<td>Chester Park</td>
<td>31 West College St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CinaH</td>
<td>Cina Hall</td>
<td>1123 University Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAdB</td>
<td>Darland Admin Bldg</td>
<td>1049 University Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EduE</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>415 Library Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Endazhi-gikinoo’amaading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engr</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>1303 Ordean Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Glensheen</td>
<td>3300 London Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoldH</td>
<td>Goldfine Hall</td>
<td>Village Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFMS</td>
<td>Griggs Field/ Malosky Stadium</td>
<td>1336 University Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GH</td>
<td>Griggs Hall</td>
<td>Niagara Ct and Maplewood Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HS</td>
<td>Health Services</td>
<td>615 Niagara Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHA</td>
<td>Heaney Hall</td>
<td>1220 Village Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH</td>
<td>Heller Hall</td>
<td>1114 Kirby Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
<td>1201 Ordean Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAprts</td>
<td>Junction Apts</td>
<td>Junction Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPlz</td>
<td>Kirby Plaza</td>
<td>1208 Kirby Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>Kirby Student Center</td>
<td>1120 Kirby Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAIH</td>
<td>Lawrence A Ianni Hall</td>
<td>506 Niagara Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSBE</td>
<td>Labovitz School of Business and Economics</td>
<td>1318 Kirby Dr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UMD OFFICES AND DEPARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH
1049 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, DULUTH, MN 55812-3011
Information 726-8000 Area code 218 unless noted

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF
EXEC VICE CHANCELLOR FOR
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
Fax: 218-726-6254, email: vcaa@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/vcaa/
500 DAdB, (7:45 am - 4:30 pm) ........................................726-7103
Exec Vice Chancellor — Andrea Schokker [vcaa] .............726-7103
Assoc to — Vickery French [vfrench] ..............................726-7104
AVC for Undergraduate Ed — Jerry Pepper [gpepper] ..726-7274
Curriculum — Nancy Burley [nburley] ..........................726-7103
AVC for Outreach/Online — Kim Riordan [kriordan] ...726-7251
Interim Dir of Graduate Education —
Erik Brown [etbrown] ..............................................726-8891
Graduate School staff — Kim Habig [khabig] ...............726-7523
Interim Dir of Research — Paul Kiprof [pkiprof] ..........726-8021
Strategic Enrollment & Institutional Research
[umdoir@d.umn.edu]
AVC — Mary Keenan [mkeenan] .................................726-7009
IR Senior Data Analyst —
Irina Bezroukova [ibezrouk] .................................726-8369
IR Data Analyst — Kexin Wang [kwang] .......................726-6558
IR Data Analyst — Emily Fang [fang0258] .....................726-7448
Sr Bd Officer — Mary Allen [mallen] ..........................726-8836
Admin Dir — Jennifer Gilles [jgilles] ..........................726-6676
Accountant — Karen Hansen [khansen2] .................726-6993
Accounts Spec — Lisa Klassen [lklassen] .................726-7855
Space — Rebecca Teasley [reasley] ..........................726-6433
Space Management — Gail Kehoe [gkehoe] ..............726-7579

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Admissions, Office of; Advising; Business & Economics, Labovitz School of; Continuing Education (CE); Education and Human Service Professions, College of; Financial Aid; Fine Arts, School of; Graduate School — Duluth; Information Technology Systems and Services; Instructional Development Service; International Programs and Services; Kathyrn A. Martin Library; Learning Commons; Liberal Arts, College of; Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRI); Registrar; Science and Engineering, Swenson College of; Sea Grant College Program, MN; Sponsored Projects Administration; Students in Transition, Office for; Supportive Services Program; University Honors; Women, Commission on; Writers’ Workshop

ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER DULUTH,
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
(Acad Hlth Ctr, Ofc of Sr VP for Hlth Sci)
Fax: 218-726-8014, email: ahcd@d.umn.edu
www.ahc.umn.edu/duluth/
162 SMed.................................................................218-726-6354
Asst to the Deans for Grad Programs — L.R. Drewes ...726-7925

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Medical School — Duluth

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
See Student Conduct, Office of

ACCESS CENTER
See Disability Resources

ACCOUNTING RECORDS AND SERVICES
See Business Services

ACCOUNTING, DEPARTMENT OF
(Business & Economics, Labovitz School of)
Fax: 218-726-8510, email: acct@d.umn.edu
lsbe.d.umn.edu/accounting/accounting.php
360 LSBE, (7:30 am - 12 noon; 12:45 - 4 pm) ...............726-7886
Head — Randall K. Skalberg, [rskalber@d.umn.edu] ..726-7150
Exec Ofc & Adm Spec —
Kora Cavanaugh [acct@d.umn.edu] ..........................726-7966
See Staff Section for:
Professor Roger Reinsch
Professor Emeritus C Stevenson Rowley
Instructor Loren Erickson, Erica Henkel, Charles Reichert,
Karen Salmela
Asst Professor Janet Jones, Thomas Reed
Asst Professor Emeritus Lawrence J Syck
Assoc Professor Rodger L Brannan, Daniel Hsiao, Alan C Roline
Assoc Professor Emeritus Philip L Frist, Donald W Ireland
Chair, Assoc Professor Randall K. Skalberg

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA PROCESSING CENTER
See Information Technology Systems and Services

ADMISSIONS, OFFICE OF
(Human Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6394, email: umdadmis@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/admissions/
25 SCC, (8 am - 4:30 pm M-F) ....................................726-7171
Dir of Undergraduate Recruitment — Scott Schulz ........726-8819
Dir of Marketing and Operations — Ian Pannkuk ..........726-6713
Visit Coord — Martha Fasteland ..............................726-7311
Admissions Counselor
Rachel Bredeck .......................................................726-7478
Carinna Coy............................................................726-8804
Ben Dufault .........................................................726-8661
Roshna Khan ........................................................726-8340
Shannon Greely ....................................................726-8854

Regional Admissions Counselor
Jessa Dahmes ........................................................726-6289
Kelsey Osthoff ......................................................726-6783
Transfer Counselor
Heather Rondeau ...................................................726-8615
Business Analyst — Jake Hanauer ..............................726-6813
ADVISIGN  
(Academic Administration, Vice Chancellor for)  
www.d.umn.edu/advising

College of Education & Human Service Professions
Advising & Academic Services [cehspadv] ..............726-7156  
120 Bohannan Hall  
www.d.umn.edu/cehsp/advising

College of Liberal Arts
Advising & Academic Services [claadv] ..............726-8180  
310 Kirby Plaza  
www.elastudent.org

Labovitz School of Business & Economics
Student Affairs [lsbesa] 726-6594  
111A LSBE  
https://lsbe.d.umn.edu/studaffairs/studaffairs.php

Swenson College of Science & Engineering
Student Affairs [sesesa] 726-7585  
140 Engineering  
www.d.umn.edu/scse/students/advising/

School of Fine Arts
Advising & Academic Services [sfaadv] 726-8312  
120 Montague  
www.d.umn.edu/sfa/students-advising.php

AEROSPACE STUDIES PROGRAM (AIR FORCE ROTC)  
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6510, email: air@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/air/  
24 DaDB, (7:30 am - 4:30 pm) 726-8159  
Head — Bryan Graddy [LCol] [grad0008] 726-8158  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec —  
Helen Sandwick [hsandwic] 726-8159  
Asst Prof — Kylie Prachar [kprachar] 726-8156  
TSgt — James Lewis [jalewis] 726-6792  
TSgt Eugene Ibalio [eibalio] 726-8173

See Staff Section for:  
Asst Professor/Capt Kylie Prachar  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec Helen Sandwick  
Professor/Lt Col Bryan Graddy  
TSgt James Lewis  
TSgt Eugene Ibalio

AFFINITY PLUS CREDIT UNION  
www.affinityplus.org  
9 am - 5 pm) 218-722-4004  
1301 Miller Trunk Highway Suite 100, Duluth, MN 55811

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, OFFICE OF  
See Human Resources and Equal Opportunity, Department of

AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENT PROGRAMS  
(Cultural Diversity, Office of)  
Fax: 218-726-6244, email: moses078@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/ca/  
249 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-6187  
Dir — Jordon Moses — 249 KSC [moses078] 726-6187

AFSCME LOCAL 3801  
(UMD Clerical and Technical Workers Union)  
email: afsome@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/~afscme/  
219 DaDB 726-8216  
304 Cina (Local 3801 mailing address)  
No Regular Hours 726-7534  
Interim Pres — Kathleen Abrahamson 726-8216  
Sec — Jeanne Peterson 726-7124  
Chief Steward — Kathleen Abrahamson 726-8216  
Treasurer — Geraldine Hughes 726-7534  
Field Rep. Council 5 — Alyssa Hoppe 726-0577  
Exec Board Member — Heidi Beckman 726-8815  
Exec Board Member — Renee’ Nash 218-245-4201  
Exec Board Member — Andrea Sande 726-7953  
Exec Board Member — Julie A. Smith 726-6002  
Trustee — Jane Ebersviller 726-8225  
Trustee — Nancy Kienzle 726-7261  
Local 3801 Newsletter & Web Site — Julie A. Smith 726-6002

AIR FORCE ROTC  
See Aerospace Studies Program (Air Force ROTC)

ALUMNI RELATIONS, OFFICE OF  
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)  
Fax: 218-726-6186, email: alumni@d.umn.edu  
www.umdalumni.com  
113 ChPk, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-7164  
Alumni Dir - TBA 726-8829  
Asst Alumni Dir - Christiana Kapsner [ckapsner] 726-7748  
Communication Assoc- Mollie Nelson [nels5765] 726-7164

ALUMNI RELATIONS, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL DULUTH  
(Medical School Duluth)  
Fax: 726-7559, email: jboulger@d.umn.edu  
www.somd.umn.edu/Alumni/  
236 SMed 726-8829  
Dir — James Boulger [jboulger]  
Ofc — Luanne G. Petcoff [lpetcoff] 726-8829

ALWORTH INSTITUTE  
See International Studies, Royal D Alworth Jr., Institute for

AMERICAN INDIAN & MINORITY HEALTH, CENTER OF  
(Medicine, Duluth School of)  
Fax: 218-726-8948, email: caimh@d.umn.edu  
www.caimh.umn.edu  
182 SMed, (8 am to 4:30 pm) 726-7235  
Native Americans Into Medicine (NAM) 726-7235  
High School Science Academy 726-7235  
Dir — Mary J. Owen, M.D. [mjowen] 726-7235  
Assoc Dir — Dr. Anna Wirta Kosobuski [awirta1] 726-6348  
Exec Admin — Sheilagh Amundsen [samundse] 726-6646  
Prin Admin — Marisa Ring [maring] 726-7739  
Community Prog Asst — Melissa DeVerney [deverney] 726-8067  
Community Prog Asst — Elyse Lawrey [lawr0153] 726-8638
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AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENT PROGRAMS  
(Cultural Diversity, Office of)  
Fax: 218-726-6244, email: moses078@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/ca/  
249 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-6187  
Dir — Jordon Moses — 249 KSC [moses078] 726-6187

AMERICAN INDIAN & MINORITY HEALTH, CENTER OF  
(Medicine, Duluth School of)  
Fax: 218-726-8948, email: caimh@d.umn.edu  
www.caimh.umn.edu  
182 SMed, (8 am to 4:30 pm) 726-7235  
Native Americans Into Medicine (NAM) 726-7235  
High School Science Academy 726-7235  
Dir — Mary J. Owen, M.D. [mjowen] 726-7235  
Assoc Dir — Dr. Anna Wirta Kosobuski [awirta1] 726-6348  
Exec Admin — Sheilagh Amundsen [samundse] 726-6646  
Prin Admin — Marisa Ring [maring] 726-7739  
Community Prog Asst — Melissa DeVerney [deverney] 726-8067  
Community Prog Asst — Elyse Lawrey [lawr0153] 726-8638
AMERICAN INDIAN LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER  
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6370, email: ailrc@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/ailrc/  
315 KPlz, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ...........................................726-6379  
Dir — Rick Smith [rsmit1] ...........................................726-6293  
Asst Dir — Lea Carr [mcarr] ...........................................726-6976  
Counselor/Advisor-Cassidy Capriglione [ccaprigl] ...726-6192

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Liberal Arts, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: umdais@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/~umdais/  
302 KPlz, (7:30 am - 4 pm) ...........................................726-8771  
Dept Head — Jill Doerfler ..............................................726-7192  
MTAG Program Assoc — Tami Lawlor ..............................726-7332  
American-Indian Stu Org .................................................726-8141  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Tadd Johnson  
Professor Emeritus Robert Powless, John G Red Horse  
Assoc Professor Jill Doerfler, Linda Grover  
Asst Professor Joseph Bauerkemper, Edward Minnema,  
Erik Redix  
Instructor Kimberly Greiner, Larry Smallwood

ANATOMY AND CELL BIOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF  
See Biomedical Sciences, Department of

ANATOMY, MICROBIOLOGY, AND PATHOLOGY  
See Anatomy and Cell Biology, Department of.... Medical Microbiology & Immunology, Department of.... Pathology & Laboratory Medicine, Department of

ANIMAL SERVICES  
(Medical School Duluth)  
email: umdansv@d.umn.edu  
37 SMed, (7 am - 5 pm) .............................................726-7931  
Dir — Dr. Teresa Rose-Hellekant ..................................726-6621  
Lab Animal Care Techs ................................................726-7931  
Jack Aldrich, Ian Aldrich

ANTHROPOLOGY  
See Sociology-Anthropology, Department of

APPLIED HUMAN SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6243, email: dahs@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/hper/  
110 SpHC .................................................................726-7120  
Head — Mark Nierengarten, 103 SpHC .........................726-7159  
Exec Accts Spec —  
Janice Hilger-Anderson, 110 SpHC ..............................726-7419  
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Lynn McGraw, 110 SpHC ..726-7554  
Sr Lead Stores Clerk — Rocco Ierino, 35 SpHC ............726-7140

See Staff Section for:  
Professor Julie Ernst, Ken Gilbertson  
Professor Emeritus Eugene Ley, Duane Millslagle  
Assoc Professor Jane Carlson, H. Mitzi Doane, Chuck Fountaine,  
John Keener, Georgia Keeney, Morris Levy,  
Mark Nierengarten, Ladona Tornabene, Amy Versnik Nowak,  
Mark Zmudzy  
Assoc Professor Emeritus Edmond Lundstrom  
Asst Professor Charlene Harkins, Megan Streveler, Kevin Zak  
Asst Professor Emeritus Donald Collins, Mary Mullen,  
Donald Roach, Eleanor Rynda  
Instructor Tim Bates, Gregg Batinich, Randy Carlson,  
Cynthia Carver-Carlson, Jason Davis, Betty Fleissner,  
Danny Frank, John Geissler, Ken Harkins, Jim Knapp,  
Pat Kohlin, Lucas Kramer, Victor Pastrana, Karen Skrbich,  
Bruce Sodahl, Joe Walewski, Michael Wendinger,  
Patty Wendinger, Curt Wiese  
SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:

ART AND DESIGN, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Fine Arts, School of)  
Fax: 726-6352, email: artdesig@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/art/  
317 H, (8am - 4:30 pm) ................................................726-8225  
Dept Head — Jim Klueg [jklueg] ...................................726-7527  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Sandy Zimmer [artumd] ......726-7800  
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Jane Ebersviller [jebersvi] ..726-8225  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Alison Aune-Hinkel, Gloria DeFilipps Brush,  
James Klueg, Janice Kmetz, Eun-Kyung Suh  
Professor Emeritus Leif Brush, Tom Hedin, Thomas L Kerrigan,  
Dean Lettenstrom, Arthur Smith  
Assoc Professor Steve Bardolph, David Bowen, Ryuta Nakajima,  
Robert Repinski, Robyn Roslak, Jennifer Webb  
Assoc Professor Emeritus James Brutger, Cheng-Khee Chee,  
Alyce Coker  
Asst Professor Fatih Benzer, Jen Dietrich, Alex Girard,  
Darren Houser, Betsy Hunt, Elizabeth James, Holly Jorde,  
Jeffrey Kalstrom, Victoria Lehman, Robin Murphy,  
John O’Neill, Matthew Olin, Wanda Peary, Kristen Pless,  
Jamie Ratliff, Joellyn Rock, David Short, Rob Wittig  
Instructor Jayme Christine, Cecilia Ramon  
Studio Technician Brian Hendrickson

ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN STUDENT PROGRAMS  
(Cultural Diversity, Office of)  
email: vuexx112@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/apaa/  
243 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .............. 726-6335  
Kaohlee Vue [vuexx112] ................. 726-6335
ATHLETICS, DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
Fax: 218-726-6529, www.umdbulldogs.com
170 SpHC, (8:00-4:30) .................................................. 726-8168
Athletic Admin — Sharyl Beaudin [sbeaudin] 726-6200
Athletic Dir — Josh Berlo [jberlo] 726-8168
Assoc Ath Dir/SWA — Karen Stromme [kstromme] 726-7143
Asst Ath Dir — Jay Finnerty [jfinnert] .............................. 726-6287
Dir of Development — Gary Holquist [gholqui] 726-6185
Bus Mgr — Sue MacDonald [smacdon] ............................. 726-7445
Compliance Dir — Abbey Strong [alstrong] ........................ 726-8720
Development Asst — Brenda Risdon [brisdon] .............. 726-7872
Asst to the AD/Office Manager —
Kristina D’Allaird [kdallair] ...................................... 726-6874
Sports Info Dir — Bob Nygaard [bnygaard] ................. 726-8191
Women’s Hockey, SID —
Kelly Grgas-Wheeler [kgrgaswh] .................................. 726-8937
Academic Advisor — Kate Meisner [kmeisner] ............... 726-7230
Sports Marketing Dir - Brian Nystrom [bnystrom] ............. 726-6725
Ticket Office (10 am - 4 pm) ...................................... 726-8595
Ticket Mgr — Taylor Marble [tickets] ............................. 726-7427
Ticket Office Asst — Ann Ozan [aozan] .......................... 726-8092
Sports Medicine Services ........................................... 726-8717
Dir — Mike Wendinger [mwending] ............................... 726-8637
Ath Trainer — Jennifer Ach [achxx013] ....................... 726-8487
Ath Trainer — Suz Britton Hoppe [sbritton] .................. 726-8015
Ath Trainer — Suz Britton Hoppe [sbritton] rink ........... 726-8709
Ath Trainer — Charla Buxbaum [buxba001] ................... 726-6624
Ath Trainer — Jason Slivnik [jslivnik] ........................... 726-8133
Ath Trainer — Jess Sykora [skor023] ............................. 726-8487
Ath Trainer — ......................................................... 726-8415
Ath Trainer — Jacqueline Phillips [jphilip] rink ............... 726-7108
Ath Trainer — Jacqueline Phillips [jphilip] .................... 726-8415
Strength & Conditioning Coach —
Matt Bauman [bauman230] ....................................... 726-7430
Men’s Hockey — Blake Palmer [bapalmer] ........................ 726-6362
Women’s Hockey —
Julianne “Montana” Vasichek [jvasiche] ....................... 726-7474
Men’s Coaching Staff:
Baseball — Bob Rients [rrients] 726-7967
Asst — Taylor Peterson [tpeteters] 726-7967
Grad Asst-Frank Pufall [pufall014] 726-8418
Basketball — Matt Bowen [mbowen] 726-7270
Asst — ................................................................. 726-6199
Cross Country — Paul Niisu [pnisu] 726-8189
Football — Curt Weise [cwiese] 726-8296
Offensive Coord — Dan Larson [larsons] 726-6834
Offensive Line — Peter Lue [plue] 726-8313
Defensive Coord — John Steger [jsteger] 726-6315
Defensive Backs — Greg Bower [gbower] 726-6486
Outside Linebacker — Troy Dill [tdill] 726-8132
Graduate Intern — Jacob Essler [jessler] 726-8968
Graduate Intern — Andy Merfeld [merfel017] .................. 726-6947
Graduate Intern — Mike McHugh [memchugh] .............. 726-8994
Equipment & Laundry — John Hanna [hanna150] ......... 726-7563

Hockey — Scott Sandelin [sandelin] ......................... 726-8579
Asst — Brett Larson .............................................. 726-6119
Asst — Jason Herter [jherter] .................................... 726-8195
Equipment — Chris Garner [cgarner] .......................... 726-6281
Track and Field — Paul Niisu [pnisu] .......................... 726-8189

Women’s Coaching Staff:
Basketball — Mandy Pearson .................................... 726-6265
Asst — Steph Reiter [sreiter] ..................................... 726-7707
Cross Country Joanna Warmington [jwarming] ................ 726-8397
Hockey — Maura Crowell [mcrowell] ........................... 726-8164
Asst — Laura Bellamy [lbellamy] ................................. 726-8949
Asst — Sami Reber [sreber] ...................................... 726-6881
Operations — .......................................................... 726-7105
Equipment — Julianne “Montana” Vasichek [jvasiche]
Soccer — Greg Cane [gcane1] ...................................... 726-6229
Asst — Kelly Grgas-Wheeler [kgrgaswh] ....................... 726-8937
Softball — Jen Walters [jwalters] .............................. 726-7859
Asst —
Tennis — ............................................................... 726-8186
Track and Field — Joanna Warmington [jwarming] .... 726-8397
Volleyball — Jim Boos [jboos] ................................. 726-7968
Asst — Christyn May [cmay] ..................................... 726-6591

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES
See Information Technology Systems and Services

AUDITS, DEPARTMENT OF
See Internal Audit, Office of

AUXILIARY SERVICES
See Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
See Biobehavioral Health and Population Sciences, Department of

BIO-TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH CENTER
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
302 LSci ................................................................. 726-7271
Matthew T. Andrews, Dir [mandrews] .......................... 726-7271

BIOBEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND POPULATION SCIENCES,
DEPARTMENT OF
(Medical School Duluth)
Fax: 218-726-7559, email: bhse@d.umn.edu
www.biobehavioral.umn.edu
236 SMed, (6:30 am - 3 pm) ................................. 726-7144
Head — James Allen
Exec Sec — Tracy Kemp ........................................... 726-7144
Ofc Supp Asst — Margaret Herbert ....................... 726-8366
BUSINESS & ECONOMICS, LABOVITZ SCHOOL OF
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6936, email: lsbe@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/lsbe

11 East Superior Street, Suite 210 (Duluth Technology Village)

Business and Economic Research, Bureau of...726-8730

Procurement Spec — Nancy Damberg...............726-6966
Tracey Lundgren .............................................726-8923
Amy Sather .....................................................726-6965

Admin Dir Business Svc — Sue MacDonald...........726-7445
Accountant Business Svc/Fac Mgmt — Trisha Winberg..726-7767
Cashiers, 140 DADB (separate listing) [cashiers] ........726-8820
Financial Collections, 129 DADB [fincoll] ...........726-8103
Third Party Billing, 129 DADB [stars] ...............726-6795

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Cashiers; Financial Collections

CALENDAR OF EVENTS -- ROOM RESERVATIONS
(Kirby Student Center)
Fax: 218-726-8518, email: reservekirby@d.umn.edu
102 KSC ......................................................726-7166
Events & Conferences ......................................726-7166

See Staff Section for:
Operations Manager Gina Pudlick

CAMPUS POLICE, OFFICE OF
See Police, Department of

CAMPUS SHARED GOVERNANCE
Staff Council, Staff Assembly, Faculty Council, Faculty Assembly,
Standing Committees and Subcommittees, and other information
http://www.d.umn.edu/chancellor/governance/committees.html

CAREER & INTERNSHIP SERVICES
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6394, email: carserv@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/careers/

BUSINESS SERVICES
(Finance and Operations, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6530, email: ars@d.umn.edu

290 DADB, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ...............................726-8292

Assoc VC for Finance/RRC Mgr TBA....................726-8475

Accounting Services, 209 DADB [ars]

Finance Manager 2 — Greg Sather ......................726-6137
Finance Mgr 2/Cluster Dir — Sue Bosell ...............726-7168
Car Pool/Reservations ......................................726-8292
Financial Document Imaging — Heidi Knutsen ..........726-6916
Travel & Employee Reimb —
Carol Ankrum, 210 DADB.................................726-8722
Inventory Servs — Nancy Damberg.....................726-6966
Voucher Spec — Kitten Hutchings .......................726-6837
PCard & EFS Accts Receivable — Tara Olson ..........726-6094
Sales Tax — Amy Sather ..................................726-6965

CASHIERS
(Business Services)
Fax: 218-726-8607, email: cashiers@d.umn.edu

www.d.umn.edu/umdbo/cashier.html

140 DADB (8:30 am - 3:30 pm; closed noon - 12:45 pm, May - August)

Program/Project Specialist — Tracey Lundgren .........726-8923

Prin Oper/Study Svs Spec — Carol Kinnunen ............726-8820
Prin Oper/Study Svs Spec — Karen Novek ...............726-8925
CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, CENTER FOR
(Swenson College of Science & Engineering/Medical School)
Fax: 218-726-8014
www.med.umn.edu/duluth/about/BMB/CCMB/home.html
252 SMed, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ........................................726-7922
Co - Dir — Matthew T Andrews
Co - Dir — Lester R Drewes
See Staff Section for:
Professor Matthew T Andrews, Lester R Drewes, Lois J Heller,
Randall E Hicks, Joseph R Prohaska, Jean F Regal,
George J Trachte, Kendall B Wallace
Assoc Professor Grant W Anderson, Benjamin L Clarke,
Robert T Cormier, Janet L Fitzakerley, M Kent Froberg,
Jon M Holy, Allen Mensinger
Asst Professor Teresa Rose-Hellekant
Sr Resrch Assoc Subhash C Basak

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
See Economic Development, Center for

CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
Fax: 218-726-6535, email: chan@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/chancellor
515 DAdB, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ........................................726-7106
Chancellor — Lendley (Lynn) Black ........................................726-7106
Chief of Staff — Lucy Kragness ........................................726-6176
Exec Asst — Jean Conner ........................................726-6202
Assoc Administrator — Wendy Larrivy ................................726-7507
Exec Accounts Specialist — Stacey Pearson ........................726-6159
Exec Sec — Bob Borden ........................................726-7508
Coord of Special Events — Kate Andrews ........................726-7005

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for; Athletics, Department of Intercollegiate; Development, Office of; Disabilities, UMD Commission on; Diversity Commission, UMD; Finance and Operations, Office of the Vice Chancellor for; Human Resources and Equal Opportunity, Department of; Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for; University for Seniors; University Marketing and Public Relations

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF OF
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-6907, email: umdche@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/che
176 Engr, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ...........................................726-7126
Dept Head — Richard A. Davis ........................................726-6162
Lab Servs Coord — Lyndon Ramrattan ..........................726-6171
See Staff Section for:
Assoc Professor Keith Lodge, Michael Rother, Steven Sternberg
Asst Professor Kwok Yin Victor Lai, Guy Sander, Zhihua Xu
Instructor Moe Benda
Department Head/Professor Richard Davis

CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY, DEPARTMENT OF
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-7394, email: umdchem@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/chem/, 246 Chem, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-7212
Dept Head — Elizabeth Minor [eminor] ..........................726-8056
Asst Dept Head — Steven Berry [sberry] ..........................726-7087
Dir of Grad Studies — Paul Kiprof [pkiprof] ....................726-8021
Exec Sec — Dawna Carlberg [dcarliber] ..........................726-7979
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Carrie Misuraco [cmisuraco] 726-7257
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Christine Boisjoli [boisjoli] 726-8832
Accountant I — Patricia Sutliff Opoien [psopoien] ........726-7209
Lab Services Coords:
Randall Helander, 311 Chem ........................................726-7858
Neil Weberg, 137 SSB ........................................726-8600
Greg Mielke, 141 SSB ........................................726-8249
Stockroom, 306 Chem ........................................726-7710
Chemical Prep, 304 Chem ........................................726-8051
Chemical Prep, 141 SSB ........................................726-8448
See Staff Section for:
Professor Robert Carlson, John Evans, Ahmed Heikal,
Anne Hinderliter, Paul Kiprof, Elizabeth Minor,
Victor Nemykin, James Riehl, Bilin Tsai, Viktor Zhdkankin
Professor Emeritus Ronald Caple, John Fullkrod, Donald Harriss,
Vincent Magnuson, James C Nichol, Donald Poe,
Larry Thompson
Assoc Professor Steven Berry, Peter Grundt, Joseph Johnson,
Venkatraman Mereddy, Paul Siders
Asst Professor Alessandro Cembran, Sangeeta Mereddy,
Eve Metto, Kathryn Schreiner, Elizabeth Weber
Instructor Brian Gute, Romesh Lakhan,
Katherine Swanson Kallevig

CHILDREN’S PLACE
(Communication & Human Service Professions, College of)
Fax: 726-6654, email: jljohnso, 260 KPlz, (7:30 am - 5 pm)
www.d.umn.edu/cehsp/childrens_place/index.html
Dir — Jennifer Johnson [jljohnso] ....................................726-6727
See Staff Section for:
Danielle Catanzarite, Melinda Ferr, Hannah Johnson,
Jennifer Johnson, Lisa Lochner, Melissa Severson,
Dorothy Wolden

CIVIL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-6445, www.d.umn.edu/civileng
221 SCiv, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ........................................726-6444
Dept Head — Adrian Hanson [athanson] ..........................726-6438
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Sanna Shields [smshield] ........................................726-6620
See Staff Section for:
Professor Adrian Hanson, Eil Kwon
Assoc Professor Carlos Carranza-Torres, Nathan Johnson
Asst Professor Mary Christiansen, Gustavo Merten,
David Saftner, Rebecca Teasley
Instructor Jay Dailey, Casey Goldberg, Brian Kohn, Sara Ojard,
John Rashid, Paul Voge
Accountant I Barbara Sydow
Lab Coord Mark Roberts
COLLEGE IN THE SCHOOLS
See Continuing Education (CE)

COMMENCEMENT
email: commence@d.umn.edu, www.d.umn.edu/commencement
515 DAdB ........................................726-7106
Degree Clearance Info — Jodi Lieske .........................726-8813
Handbooks — Campus Center Information Desk

COMMISSION ON DISABILITIES, UMD
See Disabilities, UMD Commission on

COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
See Women, Commission for

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS,
DEPARTMENT OF
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)
Fax: 218-726-8693, email: cd@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/csd, 182 ChPk, (7:30 am - 4 pm) .........726-7974
Head — Mark Mizuko, 195 ChPk [mmizuko] ..................726-8203
Exec Sec — Michelle Tessier, 182 ChPk [mtessier] ....726-7974
Princ Ofc & Admin Spec —
Linda Marnich, 156 ChPk [lmarnich] .........................726-8199
Audiology/Hearing Impaired Prog, 183 ChPk ............726-8204
Coord — Faith Loven
Communication Sciences and Disorders Grad Prog
Dir — Grad Studies — Faith Loven, 183 ChPk.........726-8204
Speech/Language Servs — 156 ChPk .........................726-6151
Coord — Lynette Carlson, 177 ChPk

See Staff Section for:
Professor Mark Mizuko
Professor Emeritus Paul Deputy, John Hatten, Ash Hawk
Assoc Professor Kent Brorson, Dana Collins, Faith Loven,
Cindy Spillers
Instructor Lynette Carlson, Jolene Hyppa Martin, Lynda John,
Cole Peterson, Rachael Robinson, Susan Schaefer,
Jill Tschekunow, “Kay” Kathryn Wallis

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic

COMMUNICATION, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: comm@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/comm/
465 ABAH, (6:45 am - Noon.... 12:30 - 3:15 pm) .............726-8576
Head — Hudson Turner ....................................................726-6168
Exec Sec — Lori Lucia .....................................................726-7678
Ofc Supp Asst — Clare Ford .........................................726-7607
Systems Admin — James Luttinen ................................726-7987
Graduate Studies Dir — Pete Willemsen .........................726-6228

See Staff Section for:
Professor Gerald L Pepper, Richard Maclin, Ted Pedersen,
Peter Willemsen
Professor Emeritus Carolyn Crouch, Donald B Crouch
Assoc Professor Timothy Colburn, Arshia Khan, Gary Shute,
C Hudson Turner
Assoc Professor Emeritus Linda L Deneen
Asst Professor James Allert, Andrew Brooks, Peter Peterson,
Neda Saeedloei, Haiyang Wang
Instructor Steven Holtz

COMPUTING SERVICES
See Information Technology Systems and Services

CONFERENCE AND REGIONAL RESEARCH, CENTER FOR
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6540, email: umdgeog@d.umn.edu
Linda Klint .................................................................726-6300

COMPOSITION, DEPARTMENT OF
See Writing Studies, Department of

COMPUTER CORNER
(UMD Stores)
Fax: 218-726-6331, email: umdcc@umdstores.com
www.umdcc.com, 269 KSC .............................................726-6218
See UMD Stores

COMPUTER ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF
See Electrical Engineering, Department of

COMPUTER SCIENCE, DEPARTMENT OF
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8240, email: cs@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/cs/
320 HH, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ............................................726-7678
Head — Hudson Turner ..............................................726-6168
Exec Sec — Lori Lucia .................................................726-7678
Ofc Supp Asst — Clare Ford .......................................726-7607

See Staff Section for:
Professor Douglas Dunham, Richard Maclin, Ted Pedersen,
Peter Willemsen
Professor Emeritus Carolyn Crouch, Donald B Crouch
Assoc Professor Timothy Colburn, Arshia Khan, Gary Shute,
C Hudson Turner
Assoc Professor Emeritus Linda L Deneen
Asst Professor James Allert, Andrew Brooks, Peter Peterson,
Neda Saeedloei, Haiyang Wang
Instructor Steven Holtz

CONFERENCES & INSTITUTES -- FACILITIES USAGE
(Kirby Student Center and Student Activities)
Fax: 218-726-8518, email: reservekirby@d.umn.edu
Events & Conferences [reservekirby@d.umn.edu] .........726-7166

CONTINUING EDUCATION (CE)
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7609, email: pnuhring@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ce/, 104 DAdB, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ........726-6361

CE Administration
Dir — Lynn Burbank [lburbank] .................................726-8833
Instructional Design
Academic Technologist 2 —
Shannon Studden [sstudden] .................................726-6719
Customized Training
Business Dev Prof 3 -Amy Galbraith [agalbrai] ............726-6819
New Program Development
Prog Assoc — Roxanne Richards [rrichard] 726-6846
Prog Assoc — Joanne Gerber [jgerber] 726-6797

Continuing Programs
Assoc Admin — Pauline Nuhring [pnuhring] 726-6361
Registration Center [cehelp] 726-8113
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec —
Kelly Schelander-Pugh [kschelan] 726-8101
Exec Accts Spec — Steve Benson [benso581] 726-6288

COUNSELING
See Health Services, UMD

CREDIT UNION
See Affinity Plus Credit Union

CULTURAL DIVERSITY, OFFICE OF
( Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6724, email: swoodwar@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/ocd/
270 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-8444

The Office of Cultural Diversity houses the following offices:
African American Student Programs
Jordon Moses [moses078] 726-6187
Asian/Pacific American Student Programs
Kaohlee Vue [vuexx112] 726-6335
International Student Services
Anna Gilmore [naug0026] 726-7305
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Services
Erin Olson (Interim support) 726-6880 [ekolson] 726-7300
Latino/Chicano Student Programs TBA 726-8389
Women’s Resource and Action Center 726-6292

See Staff section for:
Susana Pelayo-Woodward

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
African American Student Programs; Asian Pacific American Student Programs; Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Services;
International Student Services; Latino/Chicano Student Programs, Women’s Resource and Action Center

CURRENTS (FACULTY/STAFF NEWSLETTER)
See Publications

DEAF/HARD OF HEARING SERVICES
See Disability Resources

DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
Fax: 218-726-6186, email: umddev@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/development
315 DaDB, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-7989

Chief Development Officer — Tricia Bunten [tbunten] 726-6995
Corporate & Foundation Dev Relations, 315
Dir — Larissa Trygg [letyrgg] 726-6418
Development Assoc — Bekki Babineau [bbabinaea] 726-6320
Development & Alumni Information Coord —
Lacy Kroll [lkroll] 726-6285
Planned Giving — Tricia Bunten [tbunten] 866-726-7110
Exec Sec — Robert Borden [reborden] 726-7989
Exec Office & Admin Specialist — Jill Custer [jcuster] 726-7340

Development Officers
CEHSP Development, 125 BohH
Dir of Development — Jennifer Berges [jberges] 726-6708
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Jill Custer [jcuster] 726-7727
CLA Development, 306 KPlz
Dir of Development — Jennifer Berges [jberges] 726-6708
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Nicole Kangas [nikangas] 726-6322
SCSE Development, 140 Engr
Dir of Development — Carrie Sutherland [csutherl] 726-6984
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Carrie Kayes [ckayes] 726-6994
Intercollegiate Athletics Development, 170 SpHC
Dir of Development — Gary Holquist [gholquis] 726-6185
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Brenda Risdon [brisdon] 726-7872
LSBE Development, 213 LSBE
Dir of Development —
Lawrence Johnson [ljohnson] 726-6696
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Vickie Almquist-Minko [valmquis] 726-8614
SFA Development, 120 MonH
Dir of Development — Rob Hofmann [rhofmann] 726-7434
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Nicole Kangas [nikangas] 726-8532

DINING SERVICES
( Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
email: cengelme@d.umn.edu, www.d.umn.edu/food/
245 KPlz, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-7982

Interim Dir — Claudia Engelmeier [cengelme] 726-7982
Catering [umdcater] 726-7177
Mgr — Sue Olson [seolson] 726-7955
Supv — Shelly Schwarz [ssymons] 726-7177
Northern Shores Coffee Shop [eabraham] 726-6644
Assoc Dir — Elizabeth Abrahamson [eabraham] 726-8374
Mgr — Kristina Michela [kmichela] 726-6644
Purchasing and Receiving [cengelme] 726-7982
Dir — Claudia Engelmeier [cengelme] 726-7982
Stores Delivery Supv — Mike Sinnott [msinnott] 726-7313
Dining Ctr, 350 RDC [eabraham] 726-7195
Assoc Dir — Elizabeth Abrahamson [eabraham] 726-8374
Mgr — Floyd Lentz [flentz] 726-7914
Mgr — Carolyn Anderson [canders] 726-7914
Supv — Tanya Levy [tlevy] 726-7914
Plaza Food Court [eabraham] 726-7696
Assoc Dir — Elizabeth Abrahamson [eabraham] 726-8374
Mgr — Jodi Sunde [sunde024] 726-6714
Supv — Scott Zimmerman [szimmer1] 726-6714
Supv — Maggie McLeod-Shovein [mmcleod] 726-6714
Taste of ITALIA [eabraham] 726-7867
Assoc Dir — Elizabeth Abrahamson [eabraham] 726-8374
Supv — Scott Zimmerman [szimmer1] 726-6714
Kitchen, 140 KSC [tlinderh] 726-7615
Ex Chef — Tom Linderholm [tlinderh] 726-7499
Chef — Daemon Williams [dawillia] 726-6368
Dietitian — Jean Rodvold [rodvo005] 726-8345
Menu Hotline [flentz] 726-6333
Receiving Room/Loading Dock, RDC [cengelme] 726-8171
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION PROGRAM (Ed.D.)
(Ed.S. & Ed.D. in Teacher Education)
(See Department of Education)
www.d.umn.edu/graduate/education/edprograms.html
150 EduE, (8am - 4pm) .................................726-7233
Dir — Rachel Reue [rreue] ...........................726-7357
Plan-level Coord — Susan Ericksen .......726-6525

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS UMD
Doctor of Education in Teaching and Learning Ed.D
(See Department of Education)
Integrated Biosciences Ph.D. (See Integrated Biosciences Program)
Water Resources Science Ph.D.
(See Water Resources Science Program)
Twin Cities-based Doctoral Programs with UMD participation
Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, and Biophysics Ph.D.
(See Department of Biochemistry, Molecular Biology and Biophysics)
Pharmacy Ph.D.
(See Department of Pharmacy and Pharmacology)

DULUTH MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
(Medical School Duluth)
Fax: 218-726-7906, email: dmri@d.umn.edu
303 SMed, (7:30 - 3:30) ...................................218-726-8894
Coord — Briana DeAngelis .................726-8513
Grants/Cntrcts Prof 1 — Angela Slattery 726-8894
Junior Scientist — Dan Vuicich ..............726-7459
See Staff Section for:
(RSO) Dan Vuicich
Exec Sec Tracy Kemp
Jr. Scientist Jie Gooder

DIVERSITY COMMISSION, UMD
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
email: davii257@d.umn.edu, www.d.umn.edu/umdoeo/diversity
270 KSC .......................................................726-8389

EART AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8275, email: dees@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/dees/
229 HH, (8am - 4:30 pm) .............................726-8385
Dept Head — Howard Mooers, 227 HH [hmooers] 726-7239
Assoc Admin — Claudia Rock, 229 HH [crock] 726-7238
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec —
Laura Chapin, 230 HH [lchapin] 726-8385
Graduate Studies Dir — Nigel Watrous [nwatrous] 726-8479
See Staff Section for:
Professor Erik T Brown, John W Goodge, Vicki L Hansen, Howard D Mooers
Professor Emeritus Steven M Colman, James A Grant, John C Green, Ronald L Morton, Richard W Ojakangas
Assoc Professor Christina D Gallup, Karen Gran, James D Miller, Penelope Morton, John B Swenson, Nigel J Watrous
Asst Professor Latisha Brengman, Frederick A Davis, Christian Scharf, Jacob Selander, Byron Steinman
Asst Professor Emeritus Timothy Holst
Adjunct Asst Professor George Hudak, Phillip Larson, Dean M Peterson, R Douglas Ricketts
Regents Professor Emeritus Thomas C Johnson, George Rapp

ECOnomic DeVElopment, CENTER FOR
(Business & Economics, Labovitz School of)
Fax: 218-726-6338, email: umdced@d.umn.edu
www.umdced.com
Suite 210 DTV, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .................218-726-7298
Duluth Technology Village
11 East Superior St, Ste 210 Duluth, MN 55802 726-7298
Dir — Elaine S Hansen ................................726-6793
Business Consultant — Curt Walczak .............726-8063
Business Consultant — Betsy Osvayni .........749-7752
Business Consultant — Jim Croyle 726-6172
Business Consultant — Mary Lundeen 726-7868
Business Dev Professional — Sandi Larson ....726-7975
Executive Assistant — Karen Haedtke .........726-7751
Office Support Asst - TBD ............................726-7298
NRRI Business Group .................................726-7298
Small Business Dev Center ............................726-7298
Student to Business Initiative Program ........726-7298
Satellite Offices
Grand Rapids ...........................................218-326-9411
Cook County ...........................................651-336-2964
International Falls ....................................218-283-8585
Ely ......................................................218-749-7752
Lake County ............................................218-726-6172
Quad Cities (Virginia) ...............................218-749-7752
Hermantown/NRRI ....................................218-720-4339
ECONOMICS, DEPARTMENT OF
(Business & Economics, Labovitz School of)
Fax: 218-726-6509, email: econ@d.umn.edu
lseo.d.umn.edu/economics/economics.php
330A LSBE, (7:45 am - 12 noon; 1-4:30 pm) ...............726-7284
Head — Christopher R. McIntosh ............................726-8408
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Becky Skurla..................726-7284

See Staff Section for:
Professor Emeritus Curt L Anderson, Wayne A Jesswein,
Paul E Junk, Richard W Lichty, Jerrold M Peterson,
Raymond L Raab, Donald N Steinnes
Assoc Professor Christopher R McIntosh, Jennifer S Schultz,
Bedassa Tadesse
Assoc Professor Emeritus A Maureen O'Brien, David A Vose
Asst Professor Luiggi Donayre, Gibson Nene, Ariuna Taivan,
Neil Wilmot

EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICE PROFESSIONS,
COLLEGE OF
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7073, email: cehsp@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/cehsp
123 BohH, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ........................................726-7665
Dean — Jill Pinkney Pastrana [jppastra] .......................726-6537
Assoc Dean — Fay Maas [fmaas] .................................726-8338
Admin Dir — Lynn Hegrenes [lhegren] .........................726-7132
Sr Ofc Supv — Sue Siverson [sivisso] .........................726-6537
Exec Ofc Adm Spec — Lynn Velander [velander] ..........726-7442
Exec Ofc Adm Spec — Melissa Plante [engel295] ............726-7665
Accountant — Krista Mulcahy [kmulcah] .....................726-7310
Inf Tech Prof — Meredith Schneider [schneidm] ............726-6720
Dev Dir — Jennifer Berges [jberges] ...........................726-6708
Exec Ofc Adm Spec — Jill Custer [jcuster] ....................726-7727
Tchr Educ Coord — Sean Bedard-Parker [sbedardp] .......726-7603
Exec Ofc Adm Spec — Karen Mehl [kmehl] .................726-6525
Advising and Academic Services, 120 BohH .................726-7156

Fax: 218-726-7073 Email: cehspadv@d.umn.edu
Dir — Susan Darge Lombardo [sdarge] .........................726-7694
Asst Dir — Lisa Kittelson [lkittels] .............................726-7677
Academic Advisor — Jayme Battaglia [jbattagl] ..........726-7074
Assist. Academic Advisor - Ann Miller [ammiller] ........726-6321
En-gikendaasoyang, 108 EduE ......................................726-8378
Center for Indigenous Knowledge and Language Revitalization Program Dir — Theresa Beaulieu [theresab] ..........726-8058
Exec Ofc Adm Spec — Heidi Labyad [hlabyad] .............726-8378
Language Nest Teacher — TBA .................................726-8206
Asst Teacher — Jeff Maas [jmaasx024] .......................726-7547

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
American Indian Learning Resource Center; Applied Human Sciences, Department of; Children's Place; Communication Sciences and Disorders, Department of; Doctor of Education program (Ed.D.); Education, Department of; Master of Arts in Communication Sciences and Disorders; Master of Arts in Psychological Sciences; Master of Education; Master of Environmental Education; Master of Social Work; Psychology, Department of; Social Work, Department of; Upward Bound Vision Quest

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)
Fax: 218-726-7008, email: educ@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/educ/
150 EduE, (8 am - 4 pm) .............................................726-7233
Co-Dept Head — Lynn Brice [lbrice] ............................726-7233
Co-Dept Head — Ariri Onchwari [jonchw] ..................726-7233
Accreditation Coord — Sean Bedard-Parker [sbedardp] ....726-6703
Master of Education
Julia Williams [jwillia1] ...........................................726-8630
Diane Rauschenfels [djrausch] ...............................726-8547
Education Administration
Diane Rauschenfels [djrausch] ....................................726-8547
Assoc Admin — Shelley Michalicek [smichali] ................726-7141
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Tracy Hansen [tausmus] ..........726-8627
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Kori Kromm [kkromm] ............726-7592
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Karen Mehl [kmehl] ............726-6525
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — ..........................................726-7273
Ed D in Teaching and Learning —
Mary Ann Marchel [mmarchel] .................................726-7357
Unified Early Childhood Teacher Education Program —
Molly Harney [mharney] ...........................................726-6778
Integrated Elementary Special Education Program —
Jean Stevenson [jstevens1] .......................................726-7451
Secondary Teacher Education Program —
Julia Williams [jwillia1] ..........................................726-8630
Special Education Program —
Gerry Nierengarten [gniereng] .................................726-7606
Coord Field Experiences — James Sersha [jsersha] ..........726-7483
Deaf Studies — Nancy Diener [ndiener] .......................726-8029
AELP — John Atella [jatella] ....................................726-7832
AELP — Alex Seydow [seydo002] ...............................726-7832

See Staff Section for:
Professor David A McCarthy, Bruce Munson, Kay Wohlhuter
Professor Emeritus Thomas G Boman, Helen Carlson
Assoc Professor Lynn Brice, Daniel Gliszczinski,
Frank A Gulbrandsen, Molly Harney, Nedra Hazareesingh,
Joan Kwako, Mary Ann Marchel, Helen Mongan-Rallis,
Chang`aa Mweti, Geraldine Nierengarten, Ariri Onchwari,
Diane Rauschenfels, Jean Stevenson, Joyce Strand,
Julia Williams
Assoc Professor Emeritus Eleanor Collins, June Kreutzkampf,
Richard G Lidberg, Gwen Perun, Mary Kay Rummel,
Terrie M Shannon
Asst Professor Roxanne Gould, Insoon Han,
Christopher Johnson, Brian McInnes, Kevin Zak
Asst Professor Emeritus Verna Norha, Mabel Schauland
Instructor John Atella, Jennifer Bouchie, Joanne Coffin-Langdon,
Nancy Diener, Jane Dietrich, Adrea Grocke, Amy Murzyn,
Erin Pepelnjak, Elizabeth Ruark, Alex Seydow, Justin Small
Field Exp Dir James Sersha

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Field Experiences
EDWIN EDDY CENTER FOR NEUROCOMMUNICATION
RESEARCH
(Biomedical Sciences)
Fax: 218-726-7937, email: biomed@d.umn.edu
217 SMed..........................................................218-726-7911

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-7267, email: umdee@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ee
271 MWAH, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ..............................726-6830
Head — Jiann-Shiou Yang [jyang] ........................................726-6290
Exec Sec — Shey Peterson [speters1] .....................726-6830
Additional Office Phone ........................................726-6147
Lab Serv Coord — Xiaogang Chen, 189E MWAH [chen1557] 726-6153
See Staff Section for:
Professor Stanley G Burns, M Imran Hayee, Taek Mu Kwon, Jiann-Shiou Yang
Professor Emeritus Marian Stachowicz
Assoc Professor Jing Bai, Christopher R Carroll,
Mohammed Hasan, Hua Tang
Asst Professor G. Lee Zimmerman
Instructor Thomas Ferguson, Scott Norr
Chair, EE Industrial Advisory Board Donald Kozlovski
Minnesota Power Jack Rowe Chair D. Subbaram Naidu

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
See Education, Department of

EMERGENCY CLOSINGS
http://www.d.umn.edu/snow/ ........................................726-SNOW

EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER
(Human Resources and Equal Opportunity)
Fax: 726-6751, email: rovdvo005@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/umdwellness/, KPiz 247B, (hours vary) 726-8345
Medication Therapy Management Clinic,
www.d.umn.edu/mtm/, KPiz 247D
Dir — Keri Hager [mtm]........................................726-6750
Mail/Office: KPiz 247B
QuickCare Clinic www.d.umn.edu/quickcare/
Dir — David Worley
Nurse Practitioner — TBA [qcare] ..................726-8666
Mail/Office: KPiz 247C
Lifestyle Management Health Coach — Rachel Gilbertson [rmgilber] 726-6753
Mail/Office: KPiz 247A
Nutrition Health Coach — Jean Rodvold [rodvo005] 726-8345
Mail/Office: KPiz 247B

ENGLISH, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: engl@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/engl/
410 H726-8228
Head — Evan Brier ........................................726-7839
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Michele L Larson 726-8228
Grad Studies Dir — Craig Stroup ................................726-6249
See Staff Section for:
Professor Emeritus Stephen J Adams, Martin F Bock,
Linda Miller-Cleary
Assoc Professor Katherine L Basham, Evan Brier,
Paul D Cannan, Hilary Kowino, Carolyn Sigler, Krista S Twu,
Rochelle Zuck
Assoc Professor Emeritus Carol A Bock, Roger C Lips
Asst Professor Joshua Bernstein, Paula Dederger,
J. Burke Scarbrough, John Schwetman, Kathryn Van Wert
Asst Professor Emeritus Arlan P Dohrenburg
SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Master of Arts --- English

ENI-GIKENDAOASOYANG, CENTER FOR INDIGENOUS
KNOWLEDGE AND LANGUAGE REVITALIZATION
See Education & Human Service Professions, College of

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, CENTER FOR
(Applied Human Sciences, Department of)
Fax: 218-726-6243, email: jernst@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ceed/
122 SpHC .........................................................726-8241
Dir — Julie Ernst ........................................726-8241
Asst Dir — Tim Bates ........................................726-8743

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY, OFFICE OF
(Environ Health & Safety, Dept of Twin Cities)
Fax: 218-726-6730, email: ehso@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ehso
Suite 13-23 DAdB ........................................726-7139
Campus Plan/Eng/Safety Spec [Laura Lott] 726-6917
Camp Plan/Eng/Safety Prof 4 [Jean Cranston] 726-7273
Research Safety Prof 3 [Andrew Kimball] 726-6764
See Staff Section for:
Student Safety Technician Justin Zunker

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, OFFICE OF
See Human Resources and Equal Opportunity, Department of

ESCORT SERVICE
See UMD “Safewalk” Escort

ETHICS AND PUBLIC POLICY, CENTER FOR
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: umdphil@d.umn.edu
sites.google.com/a/d.umn.edu/cepp/
369 ABAH ..................................................218-726-8548
Dir — Shane Courtland [scourtla] 218-726-7850
See Staff Section for:
Bridget Park
EVENING & SPECIAL CLASSES
See One Stop Student Services

EXTENSION, UNIV OF MINNESOTA
(Contact Regional Office Cloquet ......................... 218-726-6464)
email: rcclouquet@d.umn.edu
Regional Office Cloquet ........................................ 726-6464

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
See University Marketing and Public Relations

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
(Finance and Operations, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-8127, email: facmgt@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/fm/
241 DAdB, (7:30 am-4 pm) ........................................ 726-8262
TROUBLE CALLS
7:30 am - 4 pm M - F ............................................. 726-8262
4:00 pm - Midnight M - F ...................................... 726-8262
Midnight - 7:30 am M - F (Emergencies) 911
Weekends & Holidays
(12 am Sat - 7:30 am Mon ) [348-4748] ............... 726-7007
Weekend Custodial Assistance .................................. 726-8147
(6 am - 12:30 am Sat & Sun )
Chem Spill/Haz Waste Disp (see Envirn Health & Safety)
Dir — John Rashid ............................................... 726-6930
Customer Service/Support Services Division
Customer Service Supv — Cheryl Anderson ........... 726-8265
Accountant — Trisha Winberg .......................... 726-7767
Accts Payable — Laurie Ryder ........................ 726-6344
Accts Billing — Joy Michalieleck ...................... 726-8244
Customer Service/Front Desk — Suzanne Miller ........ 726-8613
Mailroom Supv — Mary Beth Olsen, 44 DAdB ....... 726-8287
Materials Mgmt & Purchasing
Supervisor — Lorrie Kinn ................................ 726-7525
Buyer — Beret Amundson ................................... 726-7762
Move Coord/Stock Room — Eric Freberg ............... 726-7724
Building Services Division/Construction & Operations
Operations Mech/Elec Engineer — John Sawyer ...... 726-8477
Owner’s Rep — John Kessler .............................. 726-7767
Gen Construction/Maint Supv — Kevin Claus ....... 726-7158
Keyshop — Sue Connor ..................................... 726-6357
BSAC/Vent Supv — Dave Wahlberg .................. 726-8429
Electrical Shop — Steve Chepelnik ..................... 726-6600
Heating Plant Supv — Jim Degeberg .................. 726-6541
Planner (Plumbing) — Dave Clark ...................... 726-8286
Planner (Gen Constr) — Cindy Claus .................... 726-8584
Planner (Electrical/BSAC) — Dan Galyen .......... 726-8570
Planner (Grounds) — Karl Novek ....................... 726-8464
Plumbing — Scott Randall ................................. 726-8360
Sr Engineer, Supv — Jeff Carlson ..................... 726-7595
Sr Engineer — Erik Larson ............................... 726-6915
Sr Engineer — Dave Mueller ............................. 726-8266
Sr Engineer — Mike Swanson ............................ 726-8430
Grounds /Fleet Supv — Shane Peterson .............. 726-7295
Custodial & Grounds Services Division
Custodial Mgr — Chris Stevens .......................... 726-7387
Custodial B Supv — Barb Pierson ....................... 726-8269
Custodial C Supv — Ed Kruse ............................. 726-8978
Custodial Food I Supv — Tom Pawlowicz ............ 726-7422
Custodial Food II Supv — Heather Ashbaugh ....... 726-8760
Custodial Housing I Supv — Jim Pohl ................. 726-8528
Custodial Housing II Supv — Garth Sundeen ........ 726-7384
Events & Sports Facilities Supv — Jeff Johnson .... 726-8865
Environmental Health & Safety, Office of;
See SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Mail Room Services

FAMILY MEDICINE & COMMUNITY HEALTH DULUTH,
DEPARTMENT OF
(Medical School Duluth)
Fax: 218-726-7699, email: fmmed@d.umn.edu
www.med.umn.edu/duluth/about/Family_Medicine/home.html
141 SMed, (7:30 am - 4:30 pm) ....................... 726-8552
Chair — Ruth Westra, DO [rwestra] .................. 726-8393
Assoc Admin — Linda Liskiewicz [liskiew] ............ 726-7916
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Amy Seip [amysip] ....... 726-8552
Prog Assoc — Katy Frederickson [katyfred] ......... 726-7897
Prog Assoc — Paula Giufre [pgiufre] .................. 726-7034
Prog Assoc — Amanda Hagen [achagen] ............... 726-7802

Faculty
Ray Christensen, MD [rchriste] ............................ 726-7318
Gary Davis, PhD [gdavis1] ................................. 726-6901
Barbara Elliott, PhD [bellott] ............................ 726-6981
Alan Johns, MD [ajohns1] ................................. 726-8874
Emily Onello, MD [econello] ............................ 726-7820
Mary Owen, MD [mjowen] ............................... 726-6282
Jen Pearson, MD [jppearson] ............................ 726-7574
Jacob Prunuske, MD [jprunusk] ......................... 726-7227
Ruth Westra, DO [rwestra] ............................... 726-8393

Affiliated Residency Training Program
Duluth Family Medicine Residency Program,
330 N 8th Ave E, Duluth, MN 55805
Dir — Heather Pett-Taylor, MD ......................... 529-9122
Mary Braaten, MD, Joseph Corser, MD, Jennifer Jones, MD,
Lisa Prusak, MD, Jason Wall, MD, John Wood, MD
Adjunct Faculty — contact dept for info

Whiteside Institute for Clinical Research ........... 726-7495
Med Dir — John Streitz, MD
Resrch Dir — George Trachte, PhD
Prog Dir — Marilyn Odean, MS [modean] ........... 726-7495
Coord — Lynsie Radovich, PhD [lradovic] .......... 726-7940

See Staff Section for:
Professor Mustafa al’Absi, James Boulger

FIELD EXPERIENCES
(Education, Department of)
Fax: 726-8354, email: tasmus@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/educ/programs/field_experience/index.html
150 EduE ...................................................... 726-8627
Jim Sersha [jersha] ......................................... 726-7483
Tracy Ausmus [tausmus] ................................. 726-8627
FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Business & Economics, Labovitz School of)
Fax: 218-726-7516, email: fmis@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/lsbe/fmis/fmis.php
335 LSBE, (Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm) ......................... 726-7532
Chair — Dr. Dahui Li [dli] .............................. 726-7334
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Georgina V. Spears [fmis]. 726-7532

See Staff Section for:
Professor Dahui Li, Shee Q. Wong
Professor Emeritus Thomas B. Duff, Rodrigo J. Lievano,
Patricia A. Merrier
Assoc Professor Manjeet Dhatt, Nik R. Hassan, Seung C. Lee, ...
Junhua Wang
Assoc Professor Emeritus Duane A. Kaas, Henry B. Person
Asst Professor Abram D. Anders, Jennifer Reierison,
Jason L. Turkila, Gokhan Yilmaz
Cindy Lieffring, Hilary Ramsey
Program Managers: Nancy Carl, Chris Edland, Jill Hilliard,
Financial Aid Administration, 23 SCC ................................. 726-8000
In Person: One Stop Student Services
[23 Solon Campus Center] ......................................... 726-8000
TTY/TDD: MN Relay Service........................................ 800-627-3529
Fax: 218-726-8219
Email: umdhelp@d.umn.edu, http://www.d.umn.edu/onestop
Mailing Address:
One Stop Student Services,
1049 University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812-3011
Financial Aid Administration, 23 SCC ................................. 726-8000
Dir — Brenda Herzig
Assoc Dir — Becky Christy
Program Managers: Nancy Carl, Chris Edland, Jill Hilliard,
Cindy Lieftring, Hilary Ramsey
Business and Information System Analyst, Scott Schweikert
Communications Coord, Kris Grant
Financial Literacy Educator
Niki Pechinski [npechinski]
Student Employment (See also Human Resources) ............ 726-7490

FINANCIAL COLLECTIONS
(Business Services)
Fax: 218-726-6291, email: fincoll@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/umdbo/finance.html
129 DAdB, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .................................. 726-8103

Financial Collections
Finance Prof 2 Supv — Jill Stanislawski .................. 726-7991
Prin Collection Rep — Rhonda Adams .................. 726-7037
Finance Prof 2 — Deanna Nordeen ....................... 726-7511
Prin Acct Spec — Nichole Gryskiewicz .................. 726-8103

Third Party Billing
Exec Acct Spec — Kelly Johnson [stars] ............... 726-6795

FINE ARTS ACADEMY
(Fine Arts, School of)
Fax: 218-726-8210, email: sgpeterson@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/aa, 105A ChPk, (M - F) .................. 726-7090
Dir — Kathleen Neff [kneff] ............................... 726-7090
Sandi Peterson [sgpeterson] .................................. 726-7090

FINE ARTS, SCHOOL OF
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6969, email: sfa@d.umn.edu, sfa.d.umn.edu
120 MonH, (8 - 4:30 pm) .................................. 726-7090
Dir — William E Payne [wpayne] .................. 726-8597
Assoc Dean — Arden Weaver [aweaver] .................. 726-8780
Admin Dir — Colleen Dennie [cdennie] .................. 726-6183
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Nancy Kienzle [nkiez] ........ 726-7261
Marketing Dir — Sherise Morgan [smorgan] ........... 726-8564
Graphic & Web Design — Logan West [lwest] ........... 726-7151
Box Office Manager — RaeAnn Williams [rwillia] ..... 726-6086
Finance Prof 2 — Sara Fitzgerald [sfitz2] ............... 726-7262
IT Professional — Lisa Fitzpatrick [lfitzpat] ............ 726-8093
Sr Dev Dir — Robert Hofmann [rhofmann] ............... 726-7434
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Nicole Kangas [nikangs] .... 726-8532
Assoc Academic Adv — Stacy Crawford [scrawfo2] .... 726-8436
Stu Personnel Coord — Lindsay Brown [lbrown] ....... 726-8312
VizLab and Motion & Media Across Disc.
MPAC 154/Boh 24
IT Professional — Lisa Fitzpatrick [lfitzpat] ............ 726-8093
Video Technician — Dan Fitzpatrick [fitz0068] ....... 726-8093

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Art and Design, Department of; Fine Arts Academy; Glensheen;
Marshall Performing Arts Center; Master of Music; Music, Department of;
Theatre, Department of; Tweed Museum of Art; Viz Lab: Motion and Media Across Disciplines Lab; Weber Music Hall

FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-8109, email: sgpeterson@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/fll/, 454 H .................................. 726-7951
Head — Kristen Hylenski ................................. 726-6538
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Lori Roberts .................. 726-7951

See Staff Section for:
Professor Maureen Tobin Stanley
Professor Emeritus George M O’Brien, Eileen M Zeitz
Assoc Professor Kristen Hylenski, Milan Kovacovic,
Weiqing Zhang
Assoc Professor Emeritus Jonathan B Conant, Yolande J Jenny
Asst Professor Jennifer Brady, Ana Maria Ferreira,
Milagros Gomez, Jennifer Gomez Menjivar, Aparna Katre,
Dana Lindaman, Daniel Nolan, Seth Peabody, Carol Wallace
Instructor Holly Brining, Andrew Snustad
FRESHWATER RESEARCH & POLICY, UMD CENTER FOR
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8142, email: cfrp@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/cfrp/
207 SSB, (8 am - 4:30 pm), Support Staff ............726-6262
Dir — Randall Hicks ........................................726-6262

GAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL TRANSGENDER SERVICES
(Cultural Diversity, Office of)
Fax: 218-726-6724, email: anichols@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/glbt/, 236 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ..726-7300
Dir — Angela C Nichols, KSC 245 ......................726-7300

GENOCIDE, HOLOCAUST, AND HUMAN RIGHTS STUDIES,
CENTER FOR
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: apogorel@d.umn.edu
217 ABAH ................................................................726-7548
Dir — Alexis Pogorelskin, 217 ABAH [apogorel]

GEOGRAPHY, URBAN, ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
STUDIES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6540, email: umdgeog@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/geog/main/index.html
302 KPlz .................................................................218-726-6300
Head — Pat Farrell.................................................218-726-8480
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Linda Klint ...............218-726-6300
See Staff Section for:
Assoc Professor Pat Farrell, Olaf Kuhlke, Tongxin Zhu
Asst Professor Ryan Bergstrom, Laure Charleaux,
   Nathan Clough, Randel Hanson, Michael Mageau, Adam Pine
Asst Professor Emeritus Gordon L Levine
Instructor Kate Carlson

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
See Earth and Environmental Sciences, Department of

GEOSPATIAL ANALYSIS CENTER
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
email: slstark@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/gac/main/index.html
389 KPlz .................................................................218-726-7438
Dir — Stacey Stark [slstark] ...............................726-7438
Steve Graham [steveg] .......................................726-6081
Micaela Penning [kinzli011] ...............................726-7466

GLENSHEEN
(Fine Arts, School of)
Fax: 218-726-8911, email: info@glensheen.org
www.d.umn.edu/glen/, Carriage House G .............218-726-8910
3300 London Rd, Duluth, MN 55804
Tours Daily mid-May to mid-Oct.... Tours on weekends in winter
Dir — Dan Hartman [dhartman] ............................726-8920
Private Events Mgr — Regina Christensen [rchrist1] ...726-8932
Business Mgr — Amanda Kasperson [afeyma] .........726-8924
Office Mgr — Lauren Kalkman [lkalkman] ..........726-8922
Creative Mgr — Scottie Gardonio [gardonio] ...........726-8921
Senior Ticket Seller — Carolyn Ringsred [cringsre] ....726-8912
Glensheen Gardener — Roger Johnson [rijohnson] ....726-8913
Mgr of Visitor Services — Barbara Boo [bboo] ........726-8919
Assoc Private Events Mgr — Ashley Swenson ........726-8932
Marketing Mgr — Jane Pederson [janeped] 7 ..........26-8925
Find us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Glensheen-
the-Historic-Congdon-Estate/69221658264

GOLDPASS
See Career & Internship Services

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
See separate listings for Master’s and Doctoral Programs

GRADUATE SCHOOL -- DULUTH
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6254, email: grad@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/grad/
431 DAdB, (7:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) .......................726-7523
Dir of Graduate Education — Erik T. Brown [etbrown] 726-8891
Student Personnel Coord — Kim Habig [khabig] ....726-7523

GREAT LAKES MARITIME RESEARCH INSTITUTE (GLMRI)
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
email: info@glmri.org
www.glmri.org
UWS Engr .........................................................715-394-8268
Co-Dir — James P Riehl

GREEK LIFE
(Kirby Student Center)
email: fletc189
115E KSC .......................................................218-839-2224
President — Rhiannon Fletcher [fletc189]
Vice President — Samuel Anderson [and03526]
Treasurer — Reece Kopacek [kopac011]
Sec — Alec Larson [lars5096]
Public Relations — Kirby Radke [radke085]
Programming/Events — Ariana Hills [hills129]

GRIGGS CENTER
(Kirby Student Center)
email: reservekirby@d.umn.edu
201 KSC
Reservations for Griggs Center use [reservekirby] ....726-7166
HEALTH INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS
(Registrar, Office of)
Fax: 218-726-8219, email: umdhlp@d.umn.edu
www.ssb.umn.edu/duluth/students/student-health-benefit-plan.htm
23 SCC, (8 am - 4:30 pm M - F) ..............................726-8000

HEALTH SERVICES, UMD
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6132, email: umdhs@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/hlthserv/, 104 HS ..............................726-8155
Sept - May: 8 am - 4 pm (M,T,W,F) & 9 am - 4 pm (Thurs)
June - Aug: 9 am - 3 pm (M - F)
Dir — David Worley, M.D. .................................726-8691
Medical Dir, Clinic Phys — David Worley, M.D. 726-8691
Clinic Physician — Debra Cudowski, M.D. 726-8465
Clinic Physician — Susan Nordin, M.D. ........................726-6973
Clinic Manager/Admin Dir — Debra Mitchell 726-7015
Appointments/Reception Desk ..............................726-8155
Shawn Jarvi, Prin Ofc & Admin Spec 726-8155
Diana Ketola, Prin Ofc & Admin Spec 726-8155
Deanna Dodge, Prin Ofc & Admin Spec 726-8155
Crystal Luomanen, Prin Ofc & Admin Spec 726-8155
Billing/Accts Rec — Diana Royal 726-7070
Billing/Accts Rec — Kris Stewart 726-7070
Program/Project Spec — Lori Kunkel 726-8617
Medication Refill Line ........................................726-7865
Nurse Practitioner — Sharon Wessel Anderson 726-8231
Nurse Practitioner/Supervisor — Susan Rhoads 726-7048
Registered Nurse — Robin Mensinger 726-7675
Registered Nurse — Diane Dickey 726-7017
Registered Nurse — Patricia Peters 726-6567
Medical Asst — Sue Godden 726-6653
Medical Asst — Krystle Nyland 726-7957
Sr Med. Tech. — Michael Linster 726-7047
Medical Lab Technician — Chelsey Moerke 726-8234
Medical Records/Transcriptionist — Crystal Luomanen 726-6670
Counseling Appointments ..................................726-7913
Assoc Program Dir/ Counselor —
Jean Baribeau-Thoennes 726-6967
Counselor — Michelle Stronach 726-8538
Counselor — Barbara Miron 726-7869
Counselor — Jonathan Barry 726-7907
Counselor — Julie Kim 726-8535
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Michelle Asp 726-7913

Health Education
Chemical Health Educator — Lauretta Perry 726-7058
Health Educator — Dori Decker 726-7046
Education Work Room, 157 HS 726-6279

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & RECREATION,
DEPARTMENT OF
See Applied Human Sciences, Department of

HERBARIUM, OLGA LAKELA
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8142
www.d.umn.edu/biology/facilities&affiliated_units/Herbarium.html
207 SSB Mail: 207 SSB, 1035 Kirby Drive 726-6542
Dir — David J Schimpf, 311 LSci [denschimpf] 726-7265
Asst Sci — Deborah L. Pomroy [dpomroy] 726-6542

HISTORY, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: hist@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/hist, 265 ABAH ..............................726-7253
Head — Steven Matthews, 257 ABAH 726-7544
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Terry Estep 726-7253

See Staff Section for:
Professor Scott M Laderman
Professor Emeritus Neil T Storch, Judith A Trolander
Assoc Professor Qiang Fang, Gideon Maier, Steven Matthews,
Alexis E Pogorelskin, Rosemary Stanfield-Johnson,
Nkasa Yelengi
Asst Professor Jeffrey Rop
Instructor David Woodward

HONORS PROGRAM
See University Honors

HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7142, email: umdhouse@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/housing/
149 LSH, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .................................218-726-8178
Dir — Jeremy Leiferman [jleifer] 726-8178
Housing Office [149 LSH] .................................726-8178
Ofc Supv — Melissa Carlson [mcarls09] 726-8178
Ofc Spec — Lisa Paczynski [lpaczyns] 726-8178
Ofc Spec — Debra Gehl [dgehl] 726-6380

Bldg Maint
Admin Prof — Jay Halling [jhaling] 726-8769
Exec Asst — Ben Thompson [bthomps] 726-6343
Housing Mailroom [100 E lanni Hall] 726-6380
Housing Info Desk / Summer Housing [189 LSH] 726-7390
Ofc Supv — vacant ........................................726-7402
Ofc Spec — Krisanne Roen [roenx022] 726-7381
Residence Life [149 LSH] .................................726-8178
Assoc Dir — Ana Hammerschmidt [ahammers] 726-8178
Area Dir — Joshua Buck [jbuck] 726-6852
Area Dir — Sarah (Hunter) Debevec [hunte0337] 726-7790
Area Dir — Timothy Chambers [tchamber] 726-8687
Area Dir — Monte Gomke [mgomke] 726-8170

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
UMD “Safewalk” Escort

HOUSING, OFF-CAMPUS
(Student Life, Ofc of V Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-8518, email: lyoung@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/kirby/OCH/
115 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ..............................726-7169

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:

OFFICES AND DEPARTMENTS HE - HO 17
HUMAN RESOURCES AND
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
Fax: 218-726-7505, email: umdhr@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/umdhr/
255 DaDk (7:45 am - 4:30 pm) ............................................726-7161
Fax for Workers’ Compensation ........................................726-8827
Fax for Regents Scholarships,
Employment Verifications ........................................726-7505
Fax for FMLA, pre-placement/occupational medical results,
Background Check forms, payroll forms (PADs, HRIFs) ..........726-6590
Dir, EO Spec — Melissa Honkola .. 726-7912
Assoc Dir, Non-Academic HR, EO Spec —
Mary Cameron [mcameron] ........................................726-7912
Assoc Dir, Academic HR, HRMS — ...............................726-7161
Admin Dir — Betsy Behning [behni001] ..........................726-6520
Human Resources Generalist 1 —
Deb Herstad [dherstad] .................................................726-7202
Human Resources Generalist 1 —
Steve Johnson [john2141] .........................................726-6877
Human Resources Generalist 1 —
Cathy Rackliffe [cracklif] .............................................726-6827
Academic HR Professional — Maria Rinne [mrinne] ...........726-8545
Personnel Document Analyst — Katie Roche [kjroche] .......726-8505
Exec Office & Admin Specialist —
Sarah Yang [yang2510] ..............................................726-7822
EMPLOYEE HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER
See Separate Listing
http://www.d.umn.edu/umdwellness/
HR& EO SERVICES
Academic Searches ......................................................726-7161
Benefits [dherstad] .......................................................726-7202
Discrimination, Harassment & Sexual Misconduct
[cracklif] ....................................................................726-6827
Employment - non-academic [umdjobs] .........................726-7161
www1.umn.edu/oer/employment/
Equal Opportunity [cracklif] .........................................726-6827
FMLA (Family Medical Leave Act) [fmla] .................726-6520
FAX ...........................................................................726-6590
Health Coaching [mycoach] ........................................726-6753
HIPAA [hipaa] .............................................................726-6827
HRMS Appointment Entry-Academic [umdhrms] ..........726-8545
HRMS Appointment Entry-Civil Service [umdhrms] .......726-6520
HRMS Appointment Entry-Student [umdhrms] ..............726-6877
Onboarding/Orientation [dherstad] ...............................726-7202
Regents’ Scholarship [dherstad] ................................726-7202
Student Employment [jobs4u] ..................................726-7161
www1.umn.edu/oer/employment/
Temporary Office Service [yang2510] .........................726-7822
Training [dherstad] ......................................................726-7202
Wellness [mycoach] ......................................................726-8345
Workers’ Compensation [cracklif] .................................726-6827
UMD HR & EO Facilities Management Shared Services
Human Resources Generalist 1 —
Steve Johnson [john2141] .........................................726-6877

Resources
UReturn, Employee Services —
Nancy Erickson [eric2874@umn.edu] ...............612-624-3505
Sarah Yang [yang2510] ..............................................726-8722
http://www.d.umn.edu/ureturn/
Employee Assistance Program [612-625-2820] 888-243-5744
http://www.d.umn.edu/umdhr/About/eap.html [eap@umn.edu]
UofM Human Resources-Benefits, Payroll, Wellness,
HRMS, Org Eff. etc. ............................................800-756-2363
http://www.umn.edu/oer/
See Separate Listing
Employee Health & Wellness Center

IDENTIFICATION CARDS
See U Card and Dining Dollars Office

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF
See Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Department of

INFORMATION
General Information ..................................................726-8000
Admissions .................................................................726-7171
Athletics ....................................................................726-8168
Business Ofc (Student Accts Payable) .......................726-8292
Financial Aid ................................................................726-8000
Kirby Student Center ..................................................726-7163
Prospective Student Information .................................726-7171
Registrar ....................................................................726-8000
Residence Halls, on-campus apts .........................726-7381
Student Accts Receivable ...........................................726-7150
Student Record Info ....................................................726-8000
“Contact Us” form to email requests for UMD information
http://www.d.umn.edu/contact/

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS AND SERVICES
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7674, email: itsshelp@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/itss/
386 KPlz, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ..............................................726-7587
Help Desk ....................................................................726-8847
Fall/Spring: M-Th 8am-10pm, F 8am-4:30pm, Sun 5pm-8pm
Summer/Breaks: M-F 8am-4:30pm
e-mail: itsshelp@d.umn.edu
Dir — Jason Davis, 386E KPlz [jdavis] .........................726-8782
Accountant II Supervisor —
Annie Thors, 386D KPlz [athors] ............................726-7590
Prin Acct Spec — Kathy Wilson, 386 KPlz [kwilson] ....726-7587
Mgr Phone/Net/Infrastructure & Finance —
Chuck Bosell, 342 KPlz [cbosell] ...............................726-7939
Mgr User Services & Security —
Sally Bradt, 166A KPlz [sbradt] .................................726-8856
Interim Mgr Academic Technology —
Bruce Reeves, 370 KPlz [breeves] ..............................726-6831
Mgr Systems & Dev — Kevin Wu, 369 KPlz [ywu] ....726-8842
INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICE

(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7073, email: ids@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ids

209 BohH .......................................................... 726-7715
[Faculty and Professional Dev]
Fax: 218-726-7073, email: ids@d.umn.edu
Coord/Consultant
Shelley Smith [smith3] ........................................ 726-7715
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Jason Ellis [jellis2] 726-6214

See Staff Section for:
Assoc Professor Emeritus LeAne Rutherford

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS

See Health Insurance for Students

INTEGRATED BIO SCIENCES GRADUATE PROGRAM

(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8152, email: ibs@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ibs/

251 SSB, (8:30 am-4:30 pm Mon-Fri) .................... 726-6898
Integrated Biosciences Graduate Program ............ 726-6898
Dir of Grad Studies — Matthew Andrews [mandrews] 726-7271
DGS Asst — Kathy Stewart [kstewart] ................. 726-6898
CMP Assoc DGS — Benjamin Clarke [bclarke] .. 726-6587
EOP Assoc DGS — Julie Etterson [jetterso] ....... 726-8110
CB Assoc DGS — Erin Sheets [eesheets] ............ 726-6500

Integrated Biosciences Graduate Program Online
IBS website:http://www.d.umn.edu/ibs

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

See Athletics, Department of Intercollegiate

INTERNAL AUDIT, OFFICE OF

(Internal Audit-Twin Cities Campus, Ofc of)
Fax: 218-726-8490, email: adecker@d.umn.edu
www1.umn.edu/audit/

109 ChPk ......................................................... 726-8861
Prin Auditor — Alan Decker ............................ 726-8861
Prin Auditor — Michelle Balthazor ................. 726-8099

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICE

See Study Abroad

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7352, email: ips@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ips

138 KPlz, (M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm) ....................... 218-726-7053

See Staff Section for:
Dir, International Programs & Services Leigh Neys
Dir, International Partnerships & Outreach Chris Haidos
Graphic & Multimedia Communication Assoc Stephanie Bartsch
Program Project Specialist Cathy Caine

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Study Abroad
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES
(Cultural Diversity, Office of)
Fax: 218-726-6724, email: naug0026
www.d.umn.edu/internationalstudents
237 KSC .................................................................726-7305

Int'l Student Services
Advs — Anna Gilmore, 237 KSC [naug0026] ..........726-7305
Program Coord — Kamila Xiong, 213 KSC [xiong875] 726-7720
www.d.umn.edu/internationalstudents/index.html

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, ROYAL D ALWORTH JR.,
INSTITUTE FOR
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: alworth1@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/alworth
109 CinaH ...................................................................726-7493
Dir — Cindy Christian [alworth1] ................................726-7753
Program Assoc — Julie Munger [alworth1] ..........726-7493

INTRAMURALS/RECREATION
See Recreational Sports Outdoor Program

KATHRYN A. MARTIN LIBRARY
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-8019, email: libaskus@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/lib/
465 KAML .............................................................218-726-8102
Kathryn A. Martin Library Hours & Information ..........726-8102
Library Administration, 465 L ........................................726-8130
Dir — Matt Rosendahl, 465D L ..................................726-6562
Asst Dir — Liz Benson Johnson, 132 L ..........................726-6561
Assoc Admin — Heather McLean, 465B L ..................726-7886
Services
Archives ......................................................................726-8526
Circulation ....................................................................726-6120
Course Reserves ..........................................................726-8591
Disability Services ......................................................726-8539
Interlibrary Loan .........................................................726-6628
Renewals, Fines and Media Booking .........................726-6120
Research & Information Services ..............................726-8100
Special Collections ....................................................726-8526

See Staff Section for:
Tom Ambrosi, Jessica Bellini, Brenda Bonnema, Adam Brisk,
Charlene Brown, Mags David, Martha Eberhart, Pamela Enrici,
Jodi Carlsson Grebinkosi, Doreen Hansen, Ellen Hanson,
Paul Hanson, Kyle Harriss, Anne Hovde, Liz Benson Johnson,
Tess Linval, Patricia Maus, Heather McLean, Darlene Morris,
Danielle Ostendorf, Kim Pittman, Cassandra Prange,
Matt Rosendahl, Stephanie Scherr, Gail Trygstad, James Vileta,
Shixing Wen, Kay Westergren

KIRBY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
See Kirby Student Center and Student Activities

KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD
(Kirby Student Ctr)
Fax: 218-726-8518, email: kirby@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/kirby

115 KSC .................................................................726-8742
Coord — Amanda Taylor [taylor0807]
Finance — Kenzie Gronholz [gronholz]
Mktg/PR — Signe Broecker [broecker]
Co-Sponsorships & Outreach — Divine Mercy Bakare [bakare]
Concerts — William Jaros [jaros]
Films — Seth Tufte [tufte]
Special Events — LaShaunda Newsom [norwo27]
Traditions — Ariana Hills [hills]
Variety — Austin Monsrud [monsrud]
Advs — Aderinsola Gilbert [gilbert] .............................726-6814

KIRBY STUDENT CENTER & STUDENT ACTIVITIES
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-8518, email: kirby@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/kirby

190 KSC, (7:30 am - 11 pm) .......................................726-7163
Kirby Student Center ..................................................726-7163
Dir — Jeni Eltink [eltink] .............................................726-6526
Assoc Dir — Joie Acheson Lee [jaceson] .......................726-8740
Kirby Leadership Institute ..........................................726-8740
Events & Conferences — Lesa Radtke [irradtke] ..........726-7166

Student Activities
115 KSC .....................................................................726-7169
Senior Stu Activities Advs, Traditions Mgr —
Christina Geissler [geissler] .......................................726-8739
Stu Activities Advs — Ben Endres [endres] ...............726-8739
Communications Mgr — Jessi Gile Eaton [jreton] .......726-6309
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Laura Young [lyoung] .........726-7169
Off Campus Housing, Welcome Desk
Operations Mgr — Gina Pudlick [gudlick] .................726-7167
Events & Conferences Asst — Linda Meek [lmeeke] ....726-7063
Notary Services
Student Activities Advisor [ ] .................................726-6814
Kirby Program Board & Greek Life

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Calendar of Events — Room Reservations; Greek Life; Griegs
Center; Kirby Program Board; Notary Public; Room Reservations;
Statesman, UMD; Student Association; Student Organizations

KUMD-FM RADIO
(University Marketing and Public Relations)
Fax: 218-726-6571, email: kumd@d.umn.edu
www.kumd.org

130 H .................................................................726-7181
Station Mgr — Vicki Jacoba [vica] ..............................726-8097
Prog Dir — Majia Jenson [jenson] .................................726-7183
Accountant — Donna Neveau [neveau] .........................726-7181
Morning Host/Producer — Lisa Johnson [lisa] ............726-6755
Dev Ofc — Ira (Mimmu) Salmela [salmela] .................726-7181
Chief Engineer — Kirk Kersten [kersten] .................726-7181
Music Dir — Christine Dean [dean] .............................726-7181
Production Dir — Chris Harwood [charwood] ..............726-7181
LARGE LAKES OBSERVATORY
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6979, email: llo@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/llo/  
109 RLB .................................................................726-8522  
Dir — Robert Sterner [stern007] .............................726-7926  
Prin Acct Spec — Stephanie Appleby [sappleby] .......726-8522  
Prin Acct Spec — Eulalie Markham [markham] .......726-8898  
Accountant — Yvonne L Chan [ychan2] ..................726-6991  
Marine Superintendent —  
Richard D. Ricketts [ricketts] ......................................726-7826  
R/V Blue Heron Captain — Rual Lee [rlee] ...............726-6904  

See Staff Section for:  
Professor Erik T Brown, Elizabeth C Minor  
Professor Emeritus Steve M Colman  
Assoc Professor Jay A Austin, Sergei I Katsev, Nigel J Watrus  
Asst Professor Samuel Kelly, Ted Ozersky, Kathryn Schreiner,  
Cody Sheik, Byron Steinman  
Research Assoc Ralph Garano  
Asst Sci Jason Agnich, Sandy Brovold  
Asst. Sci Julia Halbur  
Jr Sci Aaron Lingwall  
Maritime Worker 1 Lisa Sundberg  
Maritime Worker 2 Thomas Frantti  
Post-Doctoral Assoc Diana Bernstein, Laura Fiorentino,  
Mona Stockhecke  
Regents Professor Emeritus Thomas C Johnson  
Sci Sarah Grosshuesch  

LATINO/CHICANO STUDENT PROGRAMS  
(Cultural Diversity, Office of)  
Fax: 218-726-6724, email: davi1257@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/lcsp/  
235 KSC, (8 am to 4:30 pm) .................................218-726-8389  

LEARNING AND ATTENTION DISABILITIES PROGRAM  
See Disability Resources  

LEARNING COMMONS  
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)  
Second Floor KAML  
Multimedia Hub ....................................................726-6087  
Research & Information Services, Library ...............726-8100  
Supportive Services Program ................................726-6102  
Tutoring Center ..................................................726-6248  
Writers’ Workshop .................................................726-8500  

LIBERAL ARTS, COLLEGE OF  
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)  
Fax: 218-726-6386,  
email: claadv@d.umn.edu or umdcla@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/cla/  
306 KPlz, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .................................726-8981  
Advising & Academic Services, 310 KPlz [claadv] .......726-8180  
Asst to the Dean — Pam Spencer [pspencer] ..............726-8563  
Academic Adv — Emily Hicks [erhicks] ......................726-6738  
Administration, 306 KPlz [umdcla] .........................726-8981  
Dean — Susan Maher [smaher] ...............................726-8981  
Assoc Dean — Olaf Kuhlke [okuhlke] .......................726-7331  
Admin Dir — Curt Albertson [calberts] .....................726-6505  

Tech Dir — Peter Angelos [pangelos] .......................726-7350  
Web Dev Svrs [clawds] ........................................726-8359  
Info Tech Prof — Dan Lackore, 324 KPlz [dlackore] ....726-8359  
Dev Asst — Nicole Kangas, 322 KPlz [nikangas] .......726-6322  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Carol Hegna [chevna] .......726-7072  
Assoc Admin — Molly Larson [mlarsol0] ....................726-8981  
Accountant — Cherie Rossing [crossing] ...................726-6373  

See separate listings for:  
American Indian Studies, Department of; Communication,  
Department of; Community and Regional Research, Center for;  
English, Department of; Ethics and Public Policy, Center for;  
Foreign Languages and Literatures, Department of; Genocide,  
Holocaust, and Human Rights Studies, Center for; Geography,  
Urban, Environment & Sustainability Studies, Department of;  
History, Department of; International Studies, Royal D Alworth Jr.,  
Institute for; Master of Arts --- English; Master of Liberal  
Studies; Master of Tribal Administration and Governance;  
Philosophy, Department of; Political Science, Department of;  
Sociology-Anthropology, Department of; Women, Gender and  
Sexuality Studies, Department of; Writing Studies, Department of  

LIBRARY  
See Kathryn A. Martin Library  

LOAN COLLECTIONS, STUDENT  
See Business Services  

LOANS AND SCHOLARSHIPS  
See Financial Aid  

MAIL ROOM SERVICES  
(Facilities Mgmt)  
Fax: 726-8127, email: mailroom@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/fm/services/mail/  
44 DAdB, (M - F: 8 am - 4 pm) ..............................726-8287  
MaryBeth Zuck-Olsen [molsen]  
Services: U.S. Mail, Campus Mail, United Parcel Service,  
Federal Express  
See Staff Section for: Jeanne LaFrance  

MANAGEMENT STUDIES, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Business and Economics, Labovitz School of)  
Fax: 218-726-7578, email: mgts@d.umn.edu  
lsbe.d.umn.edu/mgtsstudies/mgtsstudies.php  
365 LSBE, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .................................726-8992  
Head — Jennifer Mencel [jmencel] ..........................726-7385  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Amy Hietapelto, Jon L Pierce  
Professor Emeritus John W Boyer, Joyce L Grann,  
Kjell R Knudsen, John W Newstrom, Stephen A Rubenfeld  
Assoc Professor Geoffrey Bell, Jennifer David, Sanjay Goel,  
Jill Klingner, Xin Liang, Jennifer Mencl  
Asst Professor Raymond Jones, James Lyttle, Yuanyuan Sun,  
Lin Xiu, Wenging Zhang  
Instructor Allen Harmon, Stacy Johnston, Lai La Lunde
MARKETING, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Business & Economics, Labovitz School of)  
Fax: 218-726-7578, email: mktg@d.umn.edu  
lsbe.d.umn.edu/marketing/marketing.php  
385G LSBE, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .........................726-7757  
Head — Rajiv Vaidyanathan [rvaidy] .........................726-6817  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Carlee Williams [cwillia1]  ....726-7757  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Praveen Aggarwal, Stephen B. Castleberry,  
Rajiv Vaidyanathan  
Professor Emeritus Joyce L. Grahn  
Assoc Professor Linda Rochford  
Asst Professor Ahmed Maamoun  
Instructor Ethan Christensen, John Kratz, Tim Reilly,  
Steve Sharkey, Nicole Wilde  
Dir Marketing Analytics Sara Pitterle  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec Carlee Williams  

MARBALL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER  
(Fine Arts, School of)  
Fax: 218-726-6798, email: kopasins@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/theatre  
231 MPAC ............................................................726-8774  
Theatre Box Ofc — Rae Ann Williams .........................726-8561  
MPAC Coord — Kevin Opasinski ......................726-8774  
Mktg Dir — Sherise Morgan ..................726-8564  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Terry Estep ..........726-6377  
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Mary Jo Aubin ...........726-8562  
Theatre Ofc ...........................................................726-8562  

MARBALL W ALWORTH PLANETARIUM  
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)  
email: planet@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/~planet, MWAP 726-7129  
See Staff Section for:  
Dir Marcus Seigar  
Program Dir James Rock  

MASTER OF ADVOCACY AND POLITICAL LEADERSHIP  
www.metrostate.edu/msweb/explore/gradstudies/  
masters/mapl/about.html  
MAPL at Metro State Univ. —  
Wy Spano [Wy.Spano@metrostate.edu] ..............651-470-4488  

MASTER OF ARTS --- COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS  
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-8693, email: cd@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/csd/Graduate.html, 174 ChPk  
Dir — Faith Loven [floven] ..................726-8204  
Plan-level Coord — Michelle Tessier [mtessier] ....................726-7974  

MASTER OF ARTS --- ENGLISH  
(Liberal Arts, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: engl@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/engl/englishgrad/, 410 H 726-8228  
Dir — Craig Stroupe [cstroupe] ................726-6249  
Plan-level Coord — Michele Larson [mlarson] ..........726-8228  

MASTER OF ARTS --- PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES  
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)  
email: mapsund@d.umn.edu  
z.umn.edu/mapsund  
320 BohH .................................................................726-7808  
Dir — Alexandra Luong [aluong] ....................726-8685  
Plan-level Coord — Alisson Shea [alshea] ..................726-7808  

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
(Business and Economics, Labovitz School of)  
Fax: 218-726-7578, email: cwillia1@d.umn.edu  
z.umn.edu/mba/, 385 LSBE, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ................726-7757  
Dir — Rajiv Vaidyanathan [rvaidy] .........................726-6817  
Plan-level Coord — Carlee Williams [cwillia1]  ....726-7757  

MASTER OF EDUCATION  
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)  
email: kmehle@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/ceed/  
110 SpHC ..............................................................726-7554  
Dir — Julie A Ernst [jerst] ..................726-8241  

MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION  
(Education and Human Service Professions, College of)  
www.d.umn.edu/ceed/  
118 EduE  
176 Engr, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ......................726-7126  
Dir — Mike Rother [mother] ..................726-6154  
Plan-level Coord — Julie De Roche [jderoch1] ..........749-7126  

MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY  
(Education and Engineering, Swenson College of)  
Fax: 218-726-8581  
mehs.d.umn.edu, 229 VKH, (8 am - 4:30 pm)  
Dir — Robert Feyen [rfeyen] ..................726-8327  
Plan-level Coord — Tracy Shaw [tshaw] ..................726-6161  

MASTER OF LIBERAL STUDIES  
(Liberal Arts, College of)  
Dir — David Beard [dbeard] ..................726-8442  
Plan-level Coord — Andrea Sande [asande] ..........726-7953  

MASTER OF MUSIC  
(Fine Arts, School of)  
Fax: 218-726-6824, email: umdmumm@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/music/, 212 H 726-8208  
Dir — Mark Whitlock [mwhitloc] ....................726-6124  
Plan-level Coord — Dee Charles [dcharles] .................726-7890
MASTER OF SCIENCE --- APPLIED AND COMPUTATIONAL MATHEMATICS
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8399, email: math.dgs@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/math/graduates/
140 SCC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ............................................726-8254
Dir — Dalibor Froncek [dfroncek] .................................726-7958
Plan-level Coord — ...................................................726-6301

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- CHEMISTRY
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-7394, email: chem@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/chem/graduates/
246 Chem, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ..........................................726-7212
Dir — Paul Kiprof [pkiprof] ............................................726-8021
Plan-level Coord — Dawna Carlberg [dcarlber] ..............726-7979

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- CIVIL ENGINEERING
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
email: evdave
www.d.umn.edu/civileng/grad/index.html
254 SCiv .................................................................726-6454
Dir — .................................................................726-6460
Plan-level Coord — Sanna Shields [smshield] .................762-6444

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- COMPUTER SCIENCE
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8240, email: cs@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/cs/degrees/grad
320 HH .................................................................726-7607
Dir — Peter Willemsen [willemsn] ..............................726-6228
Plan-level Coord — Lori Lucia [llucia] ..........................726-7678

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-7267, email: umdee@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ee
271 MWAH, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ......................................726-6830
Dir — Jing Bai [jingbai] ...............................................726-8066
Plan-level Coord — Shey Peterson [speters1] .................726-6830
See Staff Section for:
Assoc Professor Jing Bai

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8581, email: msem@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/mie/MSEM
105 VKH ..................................................................726-6161
Dir — Hongyi Chen [honychen] ....................................726-6836
Plan-level Coord — Tracy Shaw [tshaw] .......................726-6161
See Staff Section for:
Assoc Professor Ryan Rosandich
Asst Professor Hongyi Chen, Ona Egbue
Instructor Jose Carrillo, Heidi Zierden

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-8275, email: dees@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/dees/
230 HH
Dir — Nigel Wattrus [nwattrus] .................................726-7154
Plan-level Coord — Laura Chapin [lchapin] .................726-8385

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- INTEGRATED BIOSCIENCES
email: ibs, www.d.umn.edu/ibs/, 207 SSB
Dir — Matthew T Andrews [mandrews] .......................726-7271
Plan-level Coord — Kathy Stewart [ibs] .......................726-6262
See Integrated Biosciences Graduate Program

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- PHYSICS
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-6942, email: umdphys@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/physics/grad/
371 MWAH, (8:00am-4:30pm) ..................................218-726-7124
Dir — Rik Gran [rgran] ..............................................726-7096
Plan-level Coord — Jeanne Peterson [jrpeters] .............726-7124

MASTER OF SCIENCE --- WATER RESOURCES SCIENCE
(Water Resources Science)
email: rhicks@umn.edu, wrs.umn.edu/
153 C SSB ..............................................................726-8438
Dir — Randall Hicks [rhicks] ......................................726-8438
Plan-level Coord — [wrs] ..........................................612-624-7456

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
(Engineering & Human Service Professions, College of)
Fax: 218-726-7185, email: sw@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/sw, 220 BohH ..................................726-7245
Dir — Anne Tellett [atellett] ........................................726-7679
Plan-level Coord — Sandy Modin [smodin] ..................726-8497

MASTER OF TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNANCE
(Liberal Arts, College of)
email: umdmtag@d.umn.edu
www.umdmtag.org, 112 CinaH
Dir — Tadd Johnson [taddjohn] .................................726-8771
Plan-level Coord — Tami Lawlor [tvatalar] ..................726-7332

MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS (UMD) BASED IN THE TWIN CITIES
Twin Cities-based Master’s Degree Programs with UMD participation
Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, and Biophysics M.S.
(See Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology)
Integrative Biology and Physiology (IBP) M.S.
(See Department of Physiology and Pharmacology)
Microbiology, Immunology, and Cancer Biology M.S.
(See Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology)
Pharmacology M.S.
(See Department of Physiology and Pharmacology)
Economic Geology
Resrch Fellow — Sarah Gordee.................................788-2717
Sr Sci — John Heine..............................................788-2631
Sci — Julie Oreskovich.........................................788-2731

Engineering Materials & By-products
Sr Resrch Fellow — Larry Zanko..........................788-2674
Sci — Marsha Patelke...........................................788-2642

Peatlands & Restoration
Resrch Fellow — Kurt Johnson..............................788-2668

Precambrian Research Center
PRC Co-Dir — George Hudak..........................720-4393
PRC Co-Dir — Dean Peterson...............................788-2672

Rapid Prototyping..................................................788-2659
Northern Lights Technology Center, Fax: 218-788-2624
www.northernlightsrp.com
Prog Dir — Steve Kossett.....................................788-2659
Prototype Spec — Siamak Firoozoo.......................788-2661

Machine Shop, Fax: 218-788-2624
Lab Machinist Spec — Steve Johnson.....................788-2715

Coleraine Minerals Research Lab (CMRL) CARTD
Main Office ..................................................218-667-4201
www.nrri.umn.edu/cartd/cmrl
Box 188, One Gayley Ave, Coleraine, MN 55722
Fax: 218-667-4219
CMRL Dir — Dick Kiesel........................................788-2671
Taconite Chair — Sarat Panigrahya......................218-667-2403
Asst Taconite Chair — Rod Breifuss.....................218-667-2409
Assoc Admin — Nancy Johnson............................218-667-2424
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Robin Oberton..............218-667-4220

Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Renee’ Nash....................218-667-4201

CFD & Thermodynamics
Prog Dir — Dave Englund.....................................218-667-4216

Mineral Processing & Hydrometallurgy
Program Dir — Tom Petersen...............................218-667-4208
Resrch Coord — Matt Milnar.................................218-667-4222
Resrch Fellow — Paul Mack..................................218-667-4213
Engr Profess — Shashi Rao..................................218-667-4231

High Temperature Processing
Program Dir — Jack Swanson..............................218-667-4238
Resrch Coord — Basan Anamerics........................218-667-4206

Biomass Energy Conversion
Resrch Assoc — Andriy Khotkevycn.......................218-667-4205
Resrch Fellow — Jack Grochowski.........................218-667-4238
Chem Lab ......................................................218-667-4215
Lab Coord — Julie Muchler..................................218-667-4210
Greg Gargano, Jim Sigfrinius

Laboratory Staff
Lab Techs .......................................................218-667-4201
Pat Adams, Dick Belfe, Joe Cannelea, Patrick Casey,
Shaun Gram, David Haugen, Kevin Jamsa, Roger Koski,
Andy Lindgren, Tony Masching, Don Reiser,
Mike Swanson, Steve Zaitz

Center for Economic Development
See Economic Development, Center for
ced@umdced.com, www.umdced.com
11 E Superior St, Ste 210, Duluth MN 55802........726-7298
Fax: 726-6338
Dir — Elaine Hansen............................................726-6793
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NORTHLAND ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
RESEARCH LABORATORY (NATSRL)
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)
Fax: 218-726-6445, email: natsr@umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/natsrl, 252 SCiv .............................218-726-6452
Dir — Eil Kwon ..............................................218-726-6452
Accountant - Lori Johnson .................................218-726-8683

NOTARY PUBLIC
(Kirby Student Ctr)
Fax: 218-726-8518, 115 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm),
Linda Meek [meek] ............................................218-726-7063

NRRI BUSINESS GROUP
Fax: 720-4328, See Economic Development, Center for

NRRI NOW (NRRI QUARTERLY)
See Publications

OLGA LAKELA HERBARIUM
See Herbarium, Olga Lakela

ONE STOP STUDENT SERVICES
(Registrar)
Services: Financial Aid, Records, Registration, and
Student Account information and assistance
How to contact: In Person: One Stop Student Services
[23 Solon Campus Center] .................................218-726-8000
Toll Free:......................................................800-232-1339
TTY/TDD: MN Relay Service. 800-627-3529
Fax: 218-726-8219
Email: umdhlp@umn.edu, http://www.d.umn.edu/onestop
Mailing Address: One Stop Student Services,
1049 University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812-3011
One Stop Student Services [umdhlp] ..............................218-726-8000

ORTHORIENTATION
See Students in Transition, Office for

OUTDOOR PROGRAM
See Recreational Sports Outdoor Program

PARKING SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Student Life, OIC of V Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7526, email: umdpark@umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/parking/
245 B KPlz, (M - F: 8 am - 4:30 pm) .........................218-726-7433
Dir of Student Life Operations - Patrick Keenan [pkeenan] 726-8741
Asst Dir of Student Life Operations —
Lisa Hansen [lhansen] ......................................726-6601
Pay/Entry Parking Lot G ......................................726-8754
See Staff Section for:
Mike Abrahamson, Tony Cherro, Kristi Dalbec, Katie Michela,
Michael Setran, Edward Wojtysiak

PATHOLOGY & LABORATORY MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF
See Biomedical Sciences, Department of

PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
See Human Resources and Equal Opportunity, Department of

PH.D. PROGRAMS
See Doctoral Programs

PHARMACY DULUTH, COLLEGE OF
(Student Life, Ofc of Sr VP for Hlth Sci)
Fax: 218-726-6500, email: copd@d.umn.edu
www.pharmacy.umn.edu/duluth
232 LSci, (7:45am-4:30pm) ....................................726-6000

Dept of Pharmacy Practice and Pharmaceutical Sciences
Sr Assoc Dean — Randall Seifert [rseifert] ....................726-6032
Dept Head — Grant Anderson [ander163] ...................726-6007
Assoc Dept Head — Michael Swanoski [mswanosk] ....726-6019
Dir of Graduate Studies — Jon Rumbley [rumbley] .....726-6047
Human Resrcs Mgr 1 — Terri Krause [tkrause] ..........726-6033
Exec Asst — Laurie Fosnacht [lfosnach] ........................726-6001
Exec Opr/Stub Spec — Anna Foster [afoster] .............726-6011
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Julie Smith [jsmith7] .......726-6002
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Vicki Everett [veverett] ....726-7176
Finance Profnl 2 — Lisa Erickson [lericks1] ...............726-6015
One Stop Student Services [umdhelp] ............................218-726-8000

OFFICE OF STUDENT SERVICES, 135 LSci ..........................726-6038
Student Services Prof 3 — Olivia Buncher [obuncher] ....726-6030
Student Services Prof 3 — Katie Vukelich [vukelich] ....726-6038
Academic Adv — Amy Renne [arenne] .......................726-6003

Information Technology, 138 LSci
Infrastructure Analyst 2 — Sean Hall [shall] ............726-6004
End User Support 1 — Eric Shilinski [shil0026] ........726-6065

Professional Education, 152 LSci
Edc Prog Spec 2 — Gardner Lepp [galepp] ..............726-6029
Asst Educ Spec — Amy Weber [aweb0011] ..............726-6016

Research for Indigenous Community Health (RICH) Center
[richumm@d.umn.edu] ........................................726-7130
Dir — Michelle Johnson-Jennings [mjj] ....................726-7130
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Vicki Everett [veverett] ....726-7176
See Staff Section for:
Professor Paul L Ranelli, Randall D Seifert, Timothy P Stratton
Assoc Professor Grant W Anderson, Joseph L Johnson,
Venkatram R Mereddy, Mark E Schneiderhan, Erin D Sheets,
Michael T Swanoski
Asst Professor Karen M S Bastianelli, Jacob T Brown,
Kerry K Fierke, Angela K George, Keri D Hager,
Derek R Jennings, Michelle D Johnson-Jennings,
Amanda H Klein, Meg M Little, Olihe N Okoro,
Laura C Palombi, Jon N Rumbley, Sarah K Schweiss,
Megan R Undeberg, Yao Yao

PHARMACY PRACTICE AND PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
See Pharmacy Duluth, College of
PHILOSOPHY, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Liberal Arts, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6386, email: umdphil@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/phil/, 369 ABAH, (7:30 am - 4 pm) 726-8548  
Head — Bob Schroer, 361 ABAH [rschroer] .... 726-7038  
Exec Admin Spec — Bridget Park, 365 ABAH [umdphil] .726-8548  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Emeritus David J Mayo, Fred E H Schroeder  
Assoc Professor Jason Ford, Robert Schroer, Sean Walsh  
Assoc Professor Emeritus David Cole, Robert H Evans  
Asst Professor Shane Courtland, Michelle Saint, Jeanine Schroer, Sam Taylor  
Distinguished McKnight Univ. Professor Emeritus James Fetzer  

PHOTOGRAPHER  
See University Marketing and Public Relations  

PHYSICAL EDUCATION  
See Applied Human Sciences, Department of  

PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Science and Engineering, Swenson College of)  
Fax: 218-726-6942, email: umdphys@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/physics, 371 MWAH, (8 am-4:30pm) .726-7124  
Head — Marc S. Seigar [msseigar] 726-6704  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Jeanne Peterson [jrpeters] 726-7124  
Graduate Studies Dir — Rik Gran [rgran] 726-7096  
Sr. Lab Serv Coord — Matt Nixon [nixon057] 726-6312  
Accountant -Todd Kochmann [kochm006] 726-7123  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Jay Austin, Alec Habig, John R Hiller, Marc Seigar  
Professor Emeritus Thomas F Jordan, Michael Sydor  
Assoc Professor Richard Gran, Sergei Katsev  
Assoc Professor Emeritus Bo Casserberg  
Asst Professor Samuel Kelly, Jonathan Maps, Vitaly Vanchurin, Eric West  
Asst Professor Emeritus J Gordon Likely  
Instructor Darrin Johnson, Bruce Ludewig  

PHYSIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF  
See Biomedical Sciences, Department of  

PLACEMENT  
See Career & Internship Services  

PLANETARIUM  
See Marshall W Alworth Planetarium  

PLANT SERVICES  
See Facilities Management  

POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Finance and Operations, Office of Vice Chancellor for)  
Fax: 218-726-6848, email: umdpd@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/police, 302 KPlz 726-7534  
(M - F: 8:30 am - 5 pm)  
Head — Jeremy Youde, EduE 153 [jyoude] 726-6908  
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec —  
Geraldine Hughes [ghughes] 726-7534  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Paul Sharp  
Assoc Professor Mary Caprioli, Runa Das, Joseph Staats, Jeremy Youde  
Assoc Professor Emeritus Craig Grau  
Asst Professor Cindy Christian, Shannon Drysdale Walsh, Mark Jennings, Cynthia Rugeley, Geoffrey Sheagley  
Asst Professor Emeritus John Kress  

POST SECONDARY ENROLLMENT OPTIONS  
(Students in Transition)  
email: sit-info@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/sit/, 42 SCC  
Prog Assoc — Suzan Gonia [sgonia1] 726-8149  

PRINT SERVICES  
(UMD Stores)  
Fax: 218-726-7690, email: print@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/print  
125 KPlz, (8 am to 5 pm, M-Th, 8 to 4:30pm Friday)  
Orders by Phone or Email, General Questions  
[print@d.umn.edu] 726-7114  
Graphic Design Services, Cost Estimating, Printing, Copying & Finishing —  
Amy Perrelli [aperrell] 726-8789  
Copyright permission for course packets —  
Karen Bergh [kbergh1] 726-8708  

PSYCHOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF  
(Edcuation & Human Service Professions, College of)  
Fax: 218-726-7186, email: umdpsy@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/psy/  
320 BohH, (7 am - 4:30 pm) 726-7117  
Dept Head — Scott Carlson 726-6428  
Office Supervisor — Rae Ann Johnson 726-7117  
Prin Office & Admin Spec — Alisson Shea 726-7808  
See Staff Section for:  
Professor Aydin Durgunoglu, Randall Gordon, Bud McClure, Uwe Stuecher  
Assoc Professor Ajit Das, Kristelle Miller  
Assoc Professor Scott Carlson, Kathy Dowell, Eric Hessler, Lara LaCaille, Rick LaCaille, Robert Lloyd, Alexandra Luong, Julie Slowiak, Sandra Woolum  
Assoc Professor Emeritus Robert J Falk  
Asst Professor Kathy Apostal, Rebecca Gilbertson, Christopher Lake, Karen Marsh  
Instructor Ryan Hjelle, Carol Kivi, Katey Levenson, Christine Schilling, Keith Young
PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP, MN (MPIRG)

See Minnesota Public Interest Research Group, (MPIRG)

PUBLIC RELATIONS

See University Marketing and Public Relations

PUBLICATIONS

Currents (University Marketing and Public Relations)
[Faculty/Staff Newsletter] (Online, 10 times per year)
email: umdnews@d.umn.edu
302 DAdB ...................................................726-7111
Editor — Kathleen McQuillan-Hofmann [kmquill]
RRRI NOW (Natural Resources Research Institute)
(Printed three times a year) 357 NRRI ..........726-4300
Editor — June Bremeran [jbreneran@umn.edu]
NRRI electronic newsletter.
Sign up at www.nrrri.umn.edu [emailed monthly]

SEICHE (Minnesota Sea Grant)
132 ChPke, Editor — Sharon Moen [smoen] ...726-6195

UMD BRIDGE alumni magazine
(Alumni Ofc) (University Marketing and Public Relations)
Alumni Office — [Alumni] .726-8829
Editor — Cheryl Reitan [creitan] 301 DAdB .726-8996

UMD Statesman (UMD Board of Publications)
(Printed weekly during academic year) ......726-7112
Fax: 218-726-8246, email: statesman@d.umn.edu
130 KSC, 726-7112, Advertising Sales ..........726-8154
Editorial Adv — Chris Julin
Communication Mgr — Jessi Eaton [jreaton] ... 726-6309

QUICKCARE CLINIC
(Human Resources and Equal Opportunity)
Fax: 726-6751, email: qcare@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/quickcare/ KPlz 247C, (8am-2:30pm) .726-8666
Dir — David Worley
Nurse Practitioner — TBA [qcare] ..................726-8666

RECREATIONAL SPORTS OUTDOOR PROGRAM
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6767, email: rsop@d.umn.edu
www.umdusp.org, 153 SpHC,
(8am - 6pm Monday-Thursday, 8am - 4pm Friday) ......726-7128
Dir — Mick McComber ..................................726-8868
Assoc Dir — Tim Bates ..................................726-8743
Info and Registration — Kathy Fuhs ...............726-7424
Info and Registration — Erin Zoellick ............726-6533
ExeC Sec — Lorry Walsh ..............................726-8594
Equipment Mgr — Steve Paulson ....................726-6283
Aquatics — Gregg Batinich .........................726-6295
Northshore Swim Club — Ted Patton ................726-6759
Intramurals and Youth Camps — Joel Sanderson ....726-7648
Club Sports and Youth Camps — Noah Kramer ......726-7670
Student Dev/Operations — Nikki Olson ............726-8329
Fitness and Wellness — Trista Vucetic Anderson ...726-8111
Environmental Education — Tim Bates .............726-8743
Whitewater, Surfing, Kiting — Randy Carlson ....726-6177
Sea Kayaking, Web Dev — Pat Kohlin ...............726-8801
Climbing — Lucas Kramer .............................726-6257
Intramural Night Office [199 SpHC] .................726-6787
Rental Center [154 SpHC] .............................726-6134

REGIONAL SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIPS
(University of Minnesota Extension)
Fax: 218-879-0857, email: ukaga001@umn.edu
www.regionalpartnerships.umn.edu/northeast
use Cloquet address ....................................218-341-6029
114 Chester Park, 31 W College Street, Duluth, MN 55812

REGISTRAR
(ACademic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
www.d.umn.edu/onestop/otr/ ........................726-726-8887
Registrar Administration [umdreg]
Registrar, Academic and Instructional Record Services .218-726-8887
Registrar — Carla Boyd [clboyd] .....................
Asst Registrar —
Records, Registration, and Transcripts ..............218-726-8887
Kathy Peterson [kpeterson] ............................218-726-6340
Joanna McCord [jmccord] .............................218-726-6359
Vickie Miller (Shared) [vmiller] ........................218-726-8805
Dayna Leslie (Shared), [dleslie2] ....................218-726-8022
Academic Progress Audit System (APAS) and Degree Clearance
.........................................................218-726-8887
Jodi Lieske [jlieske] .................................218-726-8813
Lisa Johnson (Shared) [ldjohnso]
Academic Scheduling and Rooms [rooms]
Mark Goehring [mgoehrin@d.umn.edu] ............218-726-6083
Athletic and Academic Records Coord [bdadvise]
Kate Meisner [kmeisner] .............................218-726-7230
Communications Coord
Kris Grant [kgrant] ....................................218-726-7147
Business Information Systems Analyst
Donna Trieberwasser [dtrieberwa] .....................218-726-6841
Transfer, Test & Other Credit Services
Sarah Hatfield [shatfield] ..............................218-726-7896
Rose Hallgren [rhallgren] .............................218-726-8755

SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Health Insurance for Students; One Stop Student Services; Veterans
Resource Center

RELIGIOUS ADVISORS, COUNCIL OF
(Office of Vice Chancellor for)
See www.d.umn.edu/orgs/cra

ROBERT F PIERCE SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING CLINIC
See Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
Resources Science, Department of; Physics and Astronomy, Department of; Water and Statistics, Department of; Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Master of Science --- Engineering Management; Master of Science --- Computer Science; Master of Science --- Electrical Engineering; Master of Science --- Civil Engineering; Master of Science --- Engineering; Master of Environmental Health and Safety; Master Observatory; Marshall W Alworth Planetarium; Integrated Biosciences Graduate Program; Large Lakes Department of; Geospatial Analysis Center; Herbarium, Olga Environmental Sciences, Department of; Electrical Engineering, Department of; Computer Science, Department of; Earth and Chemistry and Biochemistry, Department of; Civil Engineering, Aerospace Studies Program (Air Force ROTC); Bio-Translational

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, SWENSON COLLEGE OF
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6360, email: scse@d.umn.edu, scsesa@d.umn.edu

Administration, 140 Engr [scse]  ........................................ 726-6397
Dean — Joshua W. Hamilton [jwhamil] ........................... 726-6397
Assoc Dean — Penelope Morton [pmorton] ..................... 726-6982
Assoc Dean — Richard Maclin [maclin] ......................... 726-8256
Admin Dir — Connie Rosandich [crossandi] ................. 726-7570
Accountant — Sandy Meints [slmeints] ....................... 726-7945
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Sue Johnson [scse] .............. 726-6397
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Mae Siljendahl [msiljend] ...... 726-7804
Comm Spec — Valerie Coit [vcoit] ................................. 726-8651
Info Tech Prof — David Orts [dorts] .............................. 726-7166
Dev Dir — Carrie Sutherland [suthrer] ......................... 726-6984
Dev Asst — Carrie Kayes [ckayes] ................................. 726-6994

Advising and Academic Services Ofc, 140 Engr [scsesa] .... 726-7585
Assoct to the Dean — Janney Walker [jwalker] ............. 726-7806
Sr Acad Adv — Michele Hatcher [mhatcher] ................. 726-7583
Asst Acad Adv — Wendy Jenkins [wjenkins] ................. 726-7593
Asst Acad Adv — Beck Thelen [rthelen] ....................... 726-7726
Exec Oper/Std Svcs Spec — Jessy Eidsmo [jeidsmo] ...... 726-7585
Prin Oper/Std Svcs Spec — Margie Helstrom [mhelstr1] .. 726-7584

Research Instrumentation Lab,
55 MWAH [http://www.d.umn.edu/ril/] ....................... 726-7362
Lab Manager — TBA .......................... 726-7362

SEA GRANT COLLEGE PROGRAM, MN
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6556, email: seagr@d.umn.edu

31 W. College Street, Duluth, MN 55812

Admin .................. 726-8106
Dir — Vacant .............................. 726-8715
Front Office Specialist — Megan Bock .................. 726-8107
Fiscal Officer — Peter Thibault .......................... 726-6605
Info Tech & Bus. Mgr. — Debbie Bowen ................. 726-8175
Research Coord — Valerie Brady .......................... 726-8714

Communications
Publication (Seiche)
Communications Coord — Sharon Moen .............. 726-6195
Design — Chris Benson .......................... 726-6840
Publications Asst — Dee Angradi ......................... 726-6209
Publications Orders .................................. 726-6191

Education
Great Lakes Literacy — Cynthia Hagley ............... 726-8713
Outreach
Aquatic Invasive Species — Doug Jensen .......... 726-8712
Aquatic Invasive Species — Marte Kitson .......... 726-8305
Climate Change — Hilarie Sorensen ................ 726-7677
Coastal Communities & Prog. Dir. —
Jesse Schomberg ........................................ 726-6182
Coastal Storms — Brent Schleck .................... 952-368-2507
Environmental Quality — Cynthia Hagley .... 726-8713
Maritime Transportation — Dale Bergeron ........ 726-7672
Water Resource Management — John Bilotta ... 651-480-7708

SECONDARY EDUCATION
See Education, Department of

SECONDARY TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM (STEP)
See Education, Department of

SEXUAL HARASSMENT OFFICE
(Human Resources and Equal Opportunity)
Fax: 218-726-8827, email: umdeo@d.umn.edu

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
See Economic Development, Center for

SNOW ADVISORY HOTLINE
www.d.umn.edu/snow/
24-hour Snow Advisory Hotline 726-SNOW, 726-7669

SOCIAL RESEARCH, CENTER FOR
(Liberal Arts, College of)
www.d.umn.edu/socanth/main
228 CinaH
SOCIAL WORK, DEPARTMENT OF
(Education & Human Service Professions, College of)
Fax: 218-726-7185, email: umdsw@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/sw, 220 BohH ...................................726-7245
Head — Priscilla Day, 240 BohH [pday] ............................726-7221
Dir of Grad Studies —
  Anne Tellett, 203 BohH [atellett] ....................................726-7679
BSW Dir — Wendy Anderson, 224 BohH [ganders] ........726-6784
Cultural Competence Coord —
  Anne Tellett, 203 BohH [atellett] ....................................726-7679
Field Dir — Kathy Heltzer, 208 BohH [kheltzer] .................726-8935
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec —
  Jackie Heytens, 234 BohH [jheytens] .............................726-7854
Stud Support Spec —
  Sandy Modin, 214 BohH [smodin] ..................................726-8497
Center for Regional & Tribal Child Welfare Studies
  Dir — Priscilla Day, 240 BohH [pday] ..............................726-7221
  Assoc Dir — Karen Nichols, 227 BohH [knichols] ............726-8023
  Stud Support Coord —
    Dawn Eckdahl, 217 BohH [eckdahl] ............................726-7497
American Indian Projects
  Dir — Bree Bussey, 234 BohH [bussey] ..........................726-7884
See Staff Section for:
  Professor Priscilla Day, Dennis Falk
  Professor Emeritus Joyce Kramer, Don Maypole,
    Melanie Shepard
  Assoc Professor Emeritus Lynn Bye, Kathleen Nuccio,
    Mike Raschick
  Asst Professor Jim Amell, Wendy Anderson, Evie Campbell,
    Lake Dziengel, Abel Knochel, Anne Tellett
  Instructor Kathy Heltzer, Muskadee Montano,
    Sandra van den Bosse

SOCIOLOGY-ANTHROPOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-7759, email: socanth@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/socanth/, 228 CinaH ..............................726-7551
Head — Robert Weidner [rweidner] ...............................726-7320
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Cindy Gustafson [socanth] ........726-7551
See Staff Section for:
  Professor John Arthur, John E Hamlin, Timothy G Roufs,
    Janelle Wilson
  Professor Emeritus Stanley E Aschenbrenner, Thomas D Bacig,
    Linda Belote, William A Fleischman, J Clark Lauderigan,
    David M Smith
  Assoc Professor Emeritus Lynn Bye, Kathleen Nuccio,
    Mike Raschick
  Professor Susan Conley, Angela Flesch, Lucas M Jeffreys,
    Mark Kirsch, Robert Weidner
  Assoc Professor Emeritus Sharon Kemp
  Asst Professor Jacqueline Buffington-Vollum, Susan Janssen,
    Susan Mullholland, Kim Storm, Scott Vollum
  Instructor Ronald Gittings, Kari Kuhlke, Gordon Ramsay,
    David Woodward

SPECIAL EDUCATION
  See Education, Department of

SPEECH-LANGUAGE-HEARING CLINIC
(Communication Sciences and Disorders, Dept of)
Fax: 218-726-8693, email: lmarich@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/csd/clinic.html
156 ChPk ......................................................................726-8199
Appts and Info
  Linda Marnich, 156 ChPk [lmarich] ...............................726-8199
Dir — Mark Mizuko, 195 ChPk [mmizuko] ......................726-8199
Exec Sec — Michelle Tessier, 182 ChPk [mtessier]
  Audiology Servs Coord — Faith Loven, 183 ChPk
  Speech-Language Servs Coord — Lynette Carlson, 177 ChPk
See Staff Section for:
  Instructor Jolene Hyppa Martin, Lynda John, Cole Peterson,
    Rachael Robinson, Susan Schaefer, Jill Tschekunow,
    “Kay” Kathryn Wallis

SPONSORED PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
email: umdspa@d.umn.edu
409 DAdB, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ........................................726-7582
Assoc Dir — Elizabeth Rumsey [erumsey] .....................726-7471
  Grant & Contract Admin —
    Claudia Carranza [ccarranza] .................................726-8342
  Asst Grants Spec — Bill Flaherty [wflahert] ..................726-8153
  Grant & Contract Admin — Elliot Skurich [eskurich] ....726-8104
Front Desk [umdspa] .................................................726-7582

SPORT FACILITIES SUPPORT
(Facilities Management)
Fax: 218-726-8127, email: fmevents@d.umn.edu
196 SpHC .................................................................726-7387
Sports Facilities, Events Mgr, —
  Chris Stevens [cstevens] .............................................726-7387
Facility Operations and Scheduling —
  Jeff Johnson [jjjohnso] ..............................................726-8865

STATESMAN, UMD
(Kirby Student Ctr)
Fax: 218-726-8246, email: statesman@d.umn.edu
umdstatesman.wp.d.umn.edu
130 KSC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) .........................................726-7113
Governed by the Board of Publications
Gen Info [statesma] .....................................................726-7113
Advertising Info [statesad] ...........................................726-8154
Editor in Chief — Joe Fraser [fras0199] .........................726-7113
  Bus Mgr — Nickcole Thomas [thom4079] ..................726-8153
  Editorial Adv — Chris Julius ........................................726-8154
  Communication Mgr — Jessi Eaton [jeacon] ..............726-6309

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
See Kirby Student Center

STUDENT ASSISTANCE CENTER
See One Stop Student Services
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
(Kirby Student Center)
email: umdsa@d.umn.edu
umd-sa.org, 115 KSC, (8 am - 5 pm) 726-7178

STUDENT CONDUCT, OFFICE OF
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 726-6856, email: conduct@umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/conduct/
245 KPlz, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-7255
Dir — Nathaniel Schultz [conduct] 726-8969
Student Conduct Specialist — Ben Endres [conduct] 726-7647

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
See Human Resources and Equal Opportunity, Department of

STUDENT LIFE, OFFICE OF VICE CHANCELLOR FOR
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
Fax: 218-726-7526, email: vcs1@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/student-life/, 245 KPlz, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-8501
Vice Chancellor & Dean of Students — Lisa A. Erwin [vcs1] 726-8501
Exec Asst — Laura Haffield [nels2505] 726-8502
Assoc Vice Chancellor — Corbin J. Smyth [csmyth] 726-8501
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Carrie Gagne [cgagne] 726-7175
Dir of Budgets & Personnel — Paula Rossi [pross1] 726-7956
Accountant — Cheryl Tillman [ctillman] 726-6110
Exec Accts Spec — Dawn Moran [dmoran] 726-7977
Prin Accts Spec — Linda Spencer [lspencer] 726-6602
Dir of Operations — Patrick Keenan [pkeenan] 726-8741
Asst Dir of Operations — Lisa Hansen [lhansen] 726-6601
Exec Oper/Stud Svcs Spec — Kristi Dalbec [kdalbec] 726-7689

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
(Kirby Student Ctr)
www.d.umn.edu/kirby, 115 KSC 726-7169
Assoc Dir Stu Activ/Ldrship Dev — Joie Acheson-Lee [jacheson] 726-8740
Sr. Student Activities Advs — Christina Geissler [cgeissle] 726-8739
Student Activities Advs — 726-6814

STUDENTS IN TRANSITION, OFFICE FOR
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-6244, email: sit-info@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/sit/, 42 SCC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) 726-6393
Serves as Dir — Lisa Rigni Reeves [lreives] 726-7701
Program Assoc — Erin Olson [ekolson] 726-6880
Program Coord — Jen Doebler [jdoebler] 726-8524
Program Coord — Sam DeVilbiss [sevilbiss] 726-7423
Program Assoc — Tory White [whtet] 726-8863
Prog Assoc — Suzan Gonia [gonia1] 726-8149
Prog Assoc — Barb Perushek, PhD [bperushe] 729-6938
Prin Stu Per Wkr — Nancy H. Olsen [nolsen] 726-8965

SUMMER TERM — DULUTH
SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Registrar

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES PROGRAM
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
www.d.umn.edu/student/ssp/, 250 KAML
Dir - Jill Jenson [jjenson] 726-8242

SUSTAINABILITY, OFFICE OF
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-8149, email: sustain@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/sustain, 245 KPlz 726-7169
Serves as Dir — Mindy Granley [mgranley] 726-8149

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, CENTER FOR
(Liberal Arts, College of)
email: mmageau@d.umn.edu
328 CinaH 218-726-6133
TCF BANK
Fax: 218-726-8403
www.tcfbank.com
131 KPlz, (M-F: 8 am - 5 pm) .................. 726-8401
Branch Mgr: Annalieae Peterson [apeters1@tcfbank.com]
Asst Mgr: [atcfbank.com]
Supervisor: Austin Hughes [ahughes2@tcfbank.com]

TELEPHONE SERVICES -- REPAIR, INSTALLATION
See Information Technology Systems and Services

THEATRE, DEPARTMENT OF
(Fine Arts, School of)
Fax: 218-726-6798, email: umdth@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/theatre
141 MPAC, (8:00 am - 4:30 pm) .................... 726-8562
Head — Mark Harvey, 149 MPAC .................. 726-8776
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Beth Matson, 143 MPAC ..726-6377
Prin Ofc & Admin Spec — Mary Jo Aubin, 141 MPAC .726-8562
Mktg Dir — Sherise Morgan, 107 MonH .............. 726-8564
Box Ofc Mgr — RacAnn Williams, 106 MPAC .......... 726-6086
Box Office .................................................. 726-8561
Costume Shop Sup — Laura Piotrowski, 37B MPAC ...726-8772
Tech Dir — Scott Boyle, 152 MPAC .................... 726-8320
Asst Tech Dir — Sean Dumm, 231 MPAC .............. 726-8774

See Staff Section for:
Professor Ann Bergeron, Lendley Black, Thomas Isbell,
William Payne, Kate Ufema, Arden W Weaver
Assoc Professor Patricia Dennis, Mark Harvey,
Rebecca Katz Harwood, Curtis Phillips
Asst Professor Scott Boyle, Beth Cash, Kelly Grussendorf,
Jenna Soleo-Shanks, LilaAnn White
Instructor Kelsie Bias, Kendra Carlson, Jim Eischen,
Andrew Kust, Samuel Shanks, Mark Stanfield Johnson

TICKET OFFICES
Athletics, SpHC (10 am - 4 pm) ...................... 726-8595
Kirby Student Ctr (7:30 am - 11 pm) ............ 726-7163
Kirby Program Board Events ....................... 726-7162
UMD Theatre, MPAC ................................ 726-8561
Weber Music Hall ..................................... 726-8877

TOXICOLOGY GRADUATE PROGRAM
(Medical School Duluth)
Fax: 218-726-8014, email: toxgrad@d.umn.edu
www.ahc.umn.edu/toxicology/ 162 SMed .................. 726-8662
Dir Tox Grad Studies/Duluth — Ken Wallace ........ 218-726-8899
Assoe Dir — Cheryl Beeman, [tcfbank.com]
Supervisor: Austin Hughes [ahughes2@tcfbank.com]

TRADEMARK LICENSING
(Student Life, Ofc of V Chancellor for)
Fax: 218-726-7526
www.d.umn.edu/trademark/
245 KPlz ........................................... 726-8741

TRANSFER SPECIALIST
See Admissions, Office of

TRANSPORTATION -- U-PASS
(Student Life, Ofc of V Chancellor for)
www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm, 245 KPlz
Duluth Transit, Free Bus Pass (722-SAVE) ......... 722-7283
www.duluthtransit.com
On-campus info, 245 KPlz, 726-8741 ............... 722-7175

TTY/TDD
For TTY/TDD users, individuals or departments
1-800-627-3529 Minnesota Relay Service
Dial 711 Nationwide Relay Shortcut
TTY/TDD Pay Telephone Locations
Kirby Student Ctr
Library
Lake Superior Hall Lobby
Darland Administration Building
Departments with TTY/TDD phones
UMD Human Resources .................................. 726-8251
UMD Office of Equal Opportunity ..................... 726-6115
Speech and Hearing Clinic ............................ 726-6890
Disability Services and Resources ..................... 726-7380
Sign Language Interpreters .......................... 726-6575

TUTORING CENTER
(Supportive Services Program)
Fax: 726-7481, email: tutoring@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/tutoring, 250 KAML
(MTWH: 8am-9pm, F: 8am-2pm, Sun: 5-9pm) .... 726-6248
Dir - Jill Jenson [jjenson] .............................. 726-8242
Coord - Claudia Martin [cmuallnt] ................. 726-6256

See Staff Section for:
Instructor Patrick Eidsmo, Matthew Jackson, Jill Strand

TWEED MUSEUM OF ART
(Fine Arts, School of)
Fax: 218-726-8503, email: tma@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/tma/
201 TMA .............................................. 726-8222
Closed M, T: 9 am - 8 pm., W-F: 9 am - 4:30 pm, S-Su: 1-5 pm
Dir, Curator — Ken Bloom [kbroom] ................. 726-8751
Preparator — Anneliese Verhoeven [verh0059] .726-8752
Registrar — Camille Doran [cdoran] ................. 726-7749
Exec Admin Spec, Store Manager —
Kathy Sandstedt [ksandste] ............................ 726-8753
Communications Specialist [cstrom] .................. 726-7823
Education Office — .................................. 726-8527
Head of Security — Scott Stevens [ssteven] ........ 726-6552
Security Guards — Steve Johnson, Greg Tiburzi [gtiburzi]
Museum Store — ..................................... 726-6139

See Staff Section for:
Instructor Patrick Eidsmo, Matthew Jackson, Jill Strand
U CARD AND DINING DOLLARS OFFICE  
(Student Life, Ofc of V Chancellor for) 
Fax: 218-726-7526, email: ucard@d.umn.edu  
www.umn.edu/ucard/  
127 KPlz, (8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) .............726-8814  
http://www.d.umn.edu/food/  
Identification Cards for students, staff, and faculty [ucard]

UEA (UNIVERSITY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION)  
Fax: 218-726-6375, email: celeste.dallman@edmn.org  
uea.mn.aft.org, 204 Griggs Ctr KSC ..........726-8736  
Ofc Professional Staff —  
Celeste Dallman [celeste.dallman@edmn.org] ..........726-8736  
John Hamlin, President [jhamlin] ..................726-6387  
Chris McIntosh, Contract Admin [cmcintosh] .......726-8408  
Carmen Latterell, Grievance Officer [clattere] ......726-6573

UMD “SAFESWALK” ESCORT  
(Housing and Residence Life)  
www.facebook.com/pages/  
UMDSAFESWALK/337676256550?sk=info  
195 KSC, (Sun-Thru, 8pm-12am) .................726-6100

UMD HEALTH SERVICES  
See Health Services, UMD

UMD STORES  
(Student Life, Office of Vice Chancellor for)  
Fax: 218-726-6331  
www.umdstores.com  
Lower Level: 175 KSC ...............................726-7286  
Street Level: 1120 Kirby Drive ..................726-8520  
Express: 109 Kirby Plaza .........................726-6604  
Dir — Jeff Romano [jromano] .......................726-7286  
Buyer Supv & Art Supplies — Ann Pellant [apellant] ....726-8777  
Art Supplies Asst — Shannon Johnson [sjohnson] ....726-8777  
Clothing — Wendi Christenson [wchristen] ........726-8540  
Clothing Asst — Katie Gunderson [kgundert] .......726-8540  
Clothing Asst — Caileigh Zylka [zyika006] ..........726-8540  
Gifts & Cards — Carrie Hinks [chinks] ..............726-8618  
Buyer Supv & Computers/Software/Electronics —  
Jim Kolar [jkolar] ..................................726-8735  
Computers/Software/Electronics Asst —  
Will Rhodes [wrhodes] ..............................726-6218  
Ofc & School Supplies — Nancy Sailsad [nsailsa] ....726-6859  
Food & Beverages — Sandy Manion [smanion] ......726-6737  
Tom Perell [tperrll] ..................................726-6737  
Sales & Mktg Mgr — Julie Feiring [jfeiring] ........726-6399  
Marketing Coord — Lisa Martin [lmartin] ...........726-6507  
Concessions/Gen Books/Graduation —  
Jim Johnson [jimjohn] .............................726-8766  
Systems Mgr — Todd Roe [troe] .....................726-6267  
Systems & Accctg Asst — Terry Smalley [tsmalley] ....726-6857  
Textbooks Mgr — Karen Bergh [kbergh] ............726-8708  
Text Asst — Caroleen Zylka [czyika] ...............726-8543  
Sales Floor Supv — Gaylen Hill [ghill] ..............726-7286  
Receiving Dock Mgr —  
Michele Tormondsen [mtormond] ..................726-8781

Receiving Dock Clerk — ..........................726-8781  
Accctg Supv — Joyce Miklausich [jmiklaus] ........726-7990  
Cash Room — Diana Pelayo-Jento [dpielay] .......726-8745  
Cash Room — Jenifer Warner-Barnes [jwarnerb] ......726-8745  
Acc Payable — Sue Hall [schall] ....................726-6502  
Acc Receivable — Sue Bourgoyne [sbourgo] .........726-7286  
Street Level: UMD Stores [bulldogs] .................726-8520  
M-Th: 7:30am - 8pm, F: 7:30am - 5pm, Sa-Su: 11am - 5pm ...  
(Summer hours vary)  
Customer Svc — Marjorie Lindemood [mkdicken] ....726-6717  
Customer Svc — Kim Pichetti [kpicheti] .............726-6717  
Customer Svc — Rhonda Lemon [rlemon] ............726-6717  
Art Department Cashier .............................726-8221  
Lower Level: UMD Stores [book] ....................726-7286  
M-Th: 8am-5pm, Fri: 8am-4:30pm (Summer hours vary)  
Cashier — ..............................................726-6367  
Computer Corner —  
Lower Level: UMD Stores [umdcc] ..................726-6218  
M-Th: 8am-5pm, Fri: 8am-4:30pm (Summer hours vary)  
UMD Stores EXPRESS ...............................726-6604  
M-F: 8am - 4pm - closed in the Summer  
Cashier — BJ Anderson [bjanders] ..................726-6604

See separate listings for:  
Print Services

UMD WOMEN'S CLUB  
Mary Evans ................................................................728-4146

UNIVERSITY FOR SENIORS  
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)  
Fax: 218-726-6186, email: usask@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/goto/seniors, 515 DAdB ................726-7637  
The Hub, 305 Kplz ........................................726-6919  
Assoc Dir — Anne Katoch [akatoch] ..................726-7515

UNIVERSITY HONORS  
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)  
email: hons@d.umn.edu  
www.d.umn.edu/honors, 21 EduE .......................726-6776  
Dir — Ryan Goei [rgoel] ..................................726-7636  
See Staff Section for:  
Program Coord Jessica Saxton
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UNIVERSITY MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
(UMD Chancellor’s Office)
Fax: 726-6142, email: umdnews
www.d.umn.edu/external-affairs/
302 DAdB [umdnews] .....................................................726-6140
Dir — Lynne Williams [lwilliam] ..................................726-6141
Assoc Admin — Betty H Greene [bgreene] ....................726-6140
Assoc Dir — Cheryl Reitan [creitan] ..............................726-8996
Comm Assoc (Media) — Lori Melton [lmelton] ............726-8830
Comm Assoc — Kathleen McQuillan-Hofmann [kmcquill] ....726-7111
Graphic Designer — Charlene Aaseng [caaseng] ............726-6858
Photography Dir, 247 DAdB — Brett Groehler [bgroehle] ....726-7115
Web Developer — Joel Youngblom [jyoungbl] ..............726-8798
SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
KUMD-FM Radio

UPWARD BOUND VISION QUEST
(Education and Human Service Professions, College of)
Fax: 612-315-5346, email: lilli004@umn.edu
220 BohH ........................................................................726-6906
Dir — Lesley Lilligren [lilli004@umn.edu] ...............612-315-5387
See Staff Section for:
Nhia Chang, Robert Miller, Bernice Pepper, Bobby Rogers,
Raqiah Shamsul-Bahri, Niizhoogabaw Wahpepah

URETURN - EMPLOYEE SERVICES
(Disability Services, Twin Cities campus)
email: chri1215@umn.edu
diversity.umn.edu/disability
DAdB612-624-3316
University of Minnesota Disability Services
Access Consultant — Nancy Erickson [eric2874@umn.edu] ........855-458-2629
UMD Human Resources & Equal Opportunity
Intake Coord — Sarah Yang [yang2510] .........................218-726-7822

USEAVE EMPLOYEE/STUDENT DISCOUNTS
http://www.d.umn.edu/umdhr/usave/
UPerks offers University employees a variety of savings opportunities. Proof of University employment is required, either with a UCard or a pay stub.
All discounts offered through UPerks, whether they are listed with Usave or with MERSC, are given without any endorsement or guarantee from the University of Minnesota.
The University is not liable for businesses not honoring discounts.

VENDING SERVICES
See Dining Services

VETERANS RESOURCE CENTER
(Registrar)
Fax: 218-726-6144, email: umdvet@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/onestop/veterans/
60 SCC .............................................................................726-8791

VICE CHANCELLORS -- SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Academic Affairs, 500 DAdB [vcaa] ...............................726-7103
Student Life, 245 KPlz [vcls] .............................................726-8501
Finance and Operations, 500 DAdB [vcfo] .....................726-7101

VIZ LAB: MOTION AND MEDIA ACROSS DISCIPLINES LAB
(Fine Arts, School of)
email: vizlab, 154 MPAC, (8 am - 4:30 pm) ....................726-8093
Dir — Lisa Fitzpatrick [lfitzpat]
Video Technician — Dan Fitzpatrick [fitz0068]

WATER RESOURCES SCIENCE
(Natural Resources, College of [Twin Cities])
email: rhicks@d.umn.edu
wrs.umn.edu/, 207 SSB ....................................................726-8438
SEE SEPARATE LISTINGS FOR:
Master of Science --- Water Resources Science

WDSE-WRPT
PBS Educational TV
Sax Brothers Memorial Communication Ctr
(8 am - 4:30 pm), www.wdse.org
Fax: 218-788-2832, email: email@wdse.org
632 Niagara Court, Duluth, MN 55811-1788-2831
Pres and Gen Mgr — Allen Harmon

WEBER MUSIC HALL
(Fine Arts, School of)
Fax: 218-726-8210, email: dschrauf@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/music/facilities/weber/index.html
1151 University Dr WMH, (daily) .....................................726-7361
www.d.umn.edu/music [mu]
Tech Dir — Don Schraufnagel [dscrauf] .......................726-7361
Box Ofc Mgr .................................................................726-8877
Music Dept Box Ofc locations .......................................726-8877
Purchase tickets in MPAC lobby 10am-4pm M-F on first floor of Weber one hour prior to concert or visit www.tickets.umn.edu

WOMEN’S RESOURCE AND ACTION CENTER
(Cultural Diversity, Ofc of)
Fax: 218-726-6724, email: wrac@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/wrac/, 266 KSC .........................726-6292
See Staff Section for:
Dir Susana Pelayo-Woodward
WOMEN, COMMISSION FOR
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
email: commission.women@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/comwomen/ ........................................ 195 KSC ......726-6309
Officers
Chair — Jessi Gile Eaton [jreaton] ...........................................726-6309
Vice Chair — Kendra Nordgren [knordgre] ..............................726-7432
Communications — Ellen Hatfield [ehatfiel] ..........................726-8963
Treasurer — Cindy Christian [cmchrist] .................................726-7753
Full Members
Jessi Eaton [jreaton] ............................................................726-6309
Barbara Miron [bmiron] .....................................................726-7913
Charlene Aaseng [caaseng] ..................................................726-6858
Ellen Hatfield [ehatfiel] .......................................................726-8963
Bekki Babineau [bbabinea] ..................................................726-6320
Gail Trygstad [gttrygsta] ......................................................726-7889
Heather Rondeau [hronde] ..................................................726-8615
Susana Pelayo-woodward [swoodwar] ..................................726-8444
Shannon Studden [sstudden] ..................................................726-6719
Maija Jenson [jenson] .........................................................726-7181
Cindy Christian [cmchrist] .....................................................726-7753
Katey Levenson [kleverso] ....................................................726-7793
Jenna Soleo-shanks [jsoleoesh] ............................................726-8185
Liz Wright [lwright] .............................................................726-8091
Kendra Nordgren [knordgre] .................................................726-7432
Susana Maher [smaher] .......................................................726-8981
Kristina D’Allaird [kdallaird] ...............................................726-6874

WOMEN, GENDER AND SEXUALITY STUDIES,
DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
email: wsumd@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/ws, 112 CinaH, (8am-4pm, M-F) ..............726-7953
Dept Head — Gesa Zinn [gzinn] .............................................726-8990
Exec Ofc & Admin Spec — Andrea Sande [wsumd] ...............726-7953
See Staff Section for:
Professor Emeritus Thomas J. Farrell, William A. Gibson,
Michael D. Linn
Assoc Professor David Beard, John Hatcher, Chongwon Park,
Kenneth Risdon, Craig Stroupe, Elizabeth ada Wright
Asst Professor Rebecca Boyle, Amy Clark, Crystal Gibbins,
John Grauer, Jr, Kelly MacPhail, Anthony Michel,
Jennifer Moore, William Salmon, Whitney Walters,
Rob Wittig, Emily Woster
Instructor Kendra Carlson, Jennifer Derrick, Robin Fuller,
Neal Gilbert Redman, Christopher Godsey, Katherine Groves,
Chris Julin, Lindsey Jungman, Rachel Lintula,
Brenda Palokangas, Susan Peralal-Dewey, Nancy Peterson,
Avesa Rockwell, Jillian Sorcan, Mark Stanfield Johnson,
Daniel Turner

WRITERS’ WORKSHOP
(Academic Affairs, Office of Executive Vice Chancellor for)
email: writwork@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/writwork/main/, 2nd Floor KAML .......726-8500
MTWTh: 9am-5pm, F: 9am-2 pm [writwork] .............................726-8500
Coord — Jill Jenson [jjenson] ................................................726-8242

WRITING STUDIES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Liberal Arts, College of)
Fax: 218-726-6882, email: umdwrit@d.umn.edu
www.d.umn.edu/writ
420 H, (8am-4:30pm) ....................................................726-8131
Head — Chongwon Park [cpark2] .........................................726-7706
Assoc Admin — Debra Rose [drose1] ....................................726-8163
See Staff Section for:
Professor Emeritus Thomas J. Farrell, William A. Gibson,
Michael D. Linn
Assoc Professor David Beard, John Hatcher, Chongwon Park,
Kenneth Risdon, Craig Stroupe, Elizabeth ada Wright
Asst Professor Rebecca Boyle, Amy Clark, Crystal Gibbins,
John Grauer, Jr, Kelly MacPhail, Anthony Michel,
Jennifer Moore, William Salmon, Whitney Walters,
Rob Wittig, Emily Woster
Instructor Kendra Carlson, Jennifer Derrick, Robin Fuller,
Neal Gilbert Redman, Christopher Godsey, Katherine Groves,
Chris Julin, Lindsey Jungman, Rachel Lintula,
Brenda Palokangas, Susan Peralal-Dewey, Nancy Peterson,
Avesa Rockwell, Jillian Sorcan, Mark Stanfield Johnson,
Daniel Turner